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T.1ewrlt.r-64   Addencla,    Errata,    Etc.       PLEASE   READ   THIS   FIRST

E=

I)   The   P0t<E   addresses   given    in    the   manual    to   change    th.      screen
color,       aire      off       by      3      (see       page       33    in    tr|e    gefer®nce   rlaniia}
section   of    the   User`s   gu;c]e,    or    page    2    in    the    IJpgrad®      Hanual).
They    5hctuld   be:

Casset te                16/32K                 POKE12525,240
Cassette                64K                           POKE61125,240
Di  sk                              16/32t<                   P0l<EL2732,240
Di  sk                             64K                            POKE61262,240

2)      On      some   machines,   Telewriter-64   will    not    load   properly,    or
it   will     load,    but    strange    things   may   happen      during      use.         The
machines   on   which    such   problems   ha.te    been   seen    are:

a)       sc`me   32K   Color   computers   purchased   after   October    1932   (the
so-called   .F.   board  machines)

b)     16K    .F.    board   machines   which   have    been   upgradec!    to   33}{      v;`±
the       .piggy-back.   methc}d   (there    is   an   easier,    cleaner   way   to   cJo
this   upgrade).

c)    Machiries   upgraded    to   64t<    in   which    t!Ie   mod   has   ri.t    been    c!r„..,I.
proper`},    or    one    or   mor`e   of    the    R.f±lH   chips   are   not    100%.

In   all    cases,   what    is   happening    is    that   Telewriter-64    is      bei.ig
tricked       into      seeing      a   641<   machine,   when,     in    fact,    it    is   not.
The    solution    i5    this:       Regtart    the   ltiachine,    theni

A)   For   cassette   based   systems:

I)    Do   a   CLOAD   as   usual    (TELE64    loads   from   doing   this}.

2)   When    the   screen   says   0K   (i.e   TELE64    is   loaded),       type:

19   60T0   loo

{followed   by   hitting   ENTER   at    the   end).

3)   Then    type   f2LN

a)      For   disk   based   systems:

I)    LOAD    .11       <insteacl   of    RUNnjng    it).

2)    then,   when    the   screen   says   OK,    type:

19   60T0100

`         {foHowed   by   hitting   ENTER   at    the   end).

3)   Then    type    RUN

This      fix      wilt       cause      Telewriter    to   Omit    the    test    for   6iK.and
;esume    the   machine    i516K   or    32K.



3)       If      ./®u      write       for       t®chnlcal       support,    pl.as.    includ®    th.
serial    number   on   your   Tel.writ.r-64   ca€S.tt.   or   disk,      in      your
letter.          If      you      caH,    pleiase    State    your    5er.jal    numb.r    before
asking   your    question.      We   will    not      provide       Support       to   people
without    .erial    numbers   or   with    inualid   ®erial    numberg.

4)   To   upgrade      frcm     Telewriter-64      cassette      t6      Telewriter-64
Disk,    simply   Send   u5   your    cassette    SeriaL1     #    ar`d   S15.       Keep    >.our
manual    and   keep   your   cassette.         The      manual       contains      all    ./ou
need       to   know   about    the   disk    uersion.       But   once    you   recei.je    the
disk,    youmust   return    the      cassette      to      us,       in      order      to      be
eligible    for    future    support.

If ,    however,    you   wish    to   keep    the   cassette,    for    your   own   use   or
as      a      collector`s       item,       include    an    additional    $5    `'a    total    ot'
$20 )  .

5}       To      read      BASIC   programs    into   Telewriter-64   usirig    the   ASCI[
I/0   option,    the   BASIC   program     must      be      saved      uging      the      .an
option.       That     i5,     if    the    filename     is    -PROG.,    save     it   with:

CSAUE    .PROS.,A       (cassette)       or            SAVE    .PROS..A       (disk)

ts)       lf      you      have      problems    loading    the   Telewriter    tape,    arid   #2
aboiJe   does   not   help,    there    is   another       copy      of      Telewriter      on
Side    2   of    the    tape,    so    try    that.       !f    neither    Side    lcJac3s   arli=   `Jou
do   not   have   a   Standard   Radio   Shack   recorder    (either      CCR-S!      or
CTR-BOA),       that   may   be    the   problem.       ]f   possible,    borrow   one   of
these   recorders   (or   see    if   you   can    try   one      at      a      Raclio      Stiack
store)    and   try    loading   the    tape   using    that.       (f    all     this   fai]9,
return    the    tape    tc)   us   andwe      will       replace       it.          It       is      `+ery
unlikely      that      both      sides      of       the       tape      will       be      bad,    bijt,
occasionaHy   this      does      happgn      (especially      when       the      damage
occurs    in    transit).
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TE=LEWF=|TEF=-64    TUTaF3If>L

0        INTRODUCT I CN

Trils    {utorial     is    Intend.d    to    allo`A.    the    i  irst-+im¢    i?€er    a+    Tele-
wrlter-64       to      begin   writing   with    .lt    imrnediately.       hlo   knowledge
Ot    proerarrm.ng   or    worcl    processing    is    as5iimed,    but    tLctme       +amlli-
arity      uJlth    the   T85-80    Color    Computer    is   help+ul     --      Chapters    I
and   8   of    "6etting   Started   with   Color    Bagic'   may   be    prioueh.

f}6     with   any    tool,    thor.   are   ways   to   use   Telewrlter-61   so   as    to
optimize     its    et.fectiven®ss,    aind    these    often       depencl      on       h3Lviig
some       understanding   of    ho`Ai    the    system   works.       The    tutoria)    will
get    Into   some    ot'    this,    but    +or   a   mc}re       precise.       ordered      a.jer-
'Jiew,        a    re+erence    manual      is    prouidecl.       The    tutorial    w`ll     3.J!de

you   qu!ckty    through   doing    the   most       important       functions.          Tl.a
Fie+erence      Manual       will        answer       "what-if",    and    .why.    queetion=
that    Come    up   wh.n    using    the    System.       6engr.ally,        it       wori.t   mean
much   untit    you'ue    u€€d   Telewriter"64.

tf    you    have    Some    kno.Jledge    of   word       proci.3.,ii`g       or       Liif.`+``an\tni.ng
already,     iisp     the     tutu,'.iaLI     to    jump     into    th?     system.     an.i    /ey6d    EL`-
ProL)r   late    5€rticms    uf    the    re+.erence   maniial     at        the       saii\tf        tjn`€.
Both        are        Qr`dered    pietty   much    the    6aiilte    b)    tha`t    easy.    cr`c.ss-r`ef-
erenc'e     lg    pc`ssible    an{1    so    that     the    Re+erci\     ?    Hanuat    may     he    .i€?c)
a3    a    tl-toi.ial     as   well  .

In    wtlat    fc)llc"s,     th€ii,     simply       do       exa,ctly      what        th*        tlJt{j``lal
5ayg.          This      will        alhoI^/       you    to    staLrt    using    the    sys.`im    itTmcj-
iately,    and   quickly    l9iar`n    its   basics.

I       RIIN]NC   TELEWRITEH .... {l:    CASSETTE

Place     the    Telewr.iter.   -.`.4    cassette     in    your        recorder        ar`c`       r`,.i'...
it.           F3eset     the    counter    to   000,       Press    the    Play    bi`tt.3ri    !.`ci    r)t
CLOAO.        The    progra,in   will     be    +ound    (at    abciu±    lJ06    ori     tr...    ?...„   ter',l
and       loaded       into      IT.p```ciry.          The    top    of    the    screen    e.r.I.IJ    say   F
TELE64    while     the     tare      i5     loading.        When     this        ls        .{r;.              \r`1    tt..
screen    says    .OK",     t..i:g    RUN    and    hit    ENTER.        Leave     tr`€     '...    ir`ij®r   '..
PlaLy    button    on.        Thg\    {`?i)yright    notice    will     ar`pear.     arl..1         ;.r.a     rt.~
corder   wlll     start    again,    reiading    in    the   rest    of   Teleujri(rr.'64.

When    the    rtlcorder    slop€,    you   will     be    looking   a.t     the   Hal)i       ri:gnu,
The      words       in    reuer6e    video    (u.hite    on    black)    are    the    5+i.ilabl.
c c~an ds .

2      RIINNIN6   TELEWRITER.`64:    DISK

The   T9lewriter-64   DisL{    is   ±!9[     copy      protected.         Triis       .a      t'or
your      conuenience       in      making      backup       coples    for_..your   i:i+a...±|E±.
The    +.irst    thing   you    should   do    is   make      a      bacl<up       copy      ot.       the
Telewriter-64   disk    anil   put    the    original     away    +or    sa+e    ke.mping,

To   run   Telewriter-64,    place    the   Telewriter    dlsk    in   drive   0      and
type       Rut`l       "U.          A+-tor    you    hit    ENTER,     the    copyright    notice   will
appear    and    the    disk   will     thunk    a    few    times.         When       it'.a      done,

.,the      Main      menu   will     appear.       The   words    iri   reverse   ¢.idea    (white'
on   black)    are    the   available   commands.
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3      CREATE   A   TEXT   FILE

ln    th.   menu`    .   corrmand    ig    Invoked   by    itg    +irst     letter.          So,    to
Start,    hit    th.   N   k®y.        This   will     allow    you    to    create    a   NEW   FILE
`document).        The    ®cr®en    will     become    u.hlt€.        You    aire       r`c"    in     the

E_qi__t_gr_.           The        Small        blaLck        square     at     the    upper      lett    marks     trie
End   a+    Text.           It.®       at       the       start       a+        trie       page       tJecause    you
haw.n't    put    arty    text    in   memory   yet.

Nc"   hlt    ENTER   5    times,     then    hit    Up   Arrow    5    tlmes.          What    ./ou.'iie
just      don.       is      push    the    End   a+   Text   marker    out    a+    the   way.       It
isn't    normally   necesgary    to   do    this.        It's   done    now      simply    +or
the   purposes   o+    this   demonstration,

(ENTER   works    llk.   Carriage   8eturn   on    a    typewriter.          It    inserts
aLn        invisible       .CR.    charaLcter    (Cairriage    Return)     to   mark    the    end
®+    the    present    line,    and   moueg    you    down    to    the    next    line.    Slnce
it    is    treated   as    text,     it    pushes    the    End   a+   Text   marker    do`A/n    to
make   room   for    the   new   text.)

The       small        flashing          line       you    now   see    at     the    top    left    a+    the
screen    is    th.   cur_sor_.       The   cursor    !s      wriat      marks      y.our   current
plaLc®        in    the    text.        It    flashe5    sc)    it    can    be    spcitted   quickly    in
the   mid5t    of    a   8cre®nful    of    letters.

Hold       the       Shi+t       key   down    and   hit     the    Zero   key    (i.e.    Shi+t-0),
and    then   r®leaise    both.       Notice    that    the    cursor     is   +lashing   much
slow®r       now.          This       slo`^Jer    rate     inc}icates    that    you.re    in    lower
cas.   mode.      The    +aster   raite       indicates      upper      case      onlymod®.
In       upp.r       case      mode,       aill        letters       t>`ped   will     appear    (ancl   be
stored)    a8   upper   caise.      Lc]u.®r      case      mode,      makes      the   keyboard
work       like    a    typewriter    --I.a.    all     the    letters   appear    aei    lou`7er
case,    and   pre®sing    the    shift    key   along   with    a    letter      will       get
upper   case.

4      INSERTING   TEXT   --TYPE!

Now,    just    type.       Type    :

Noui    ig    the    time    fo

This    illustraLteg    the   most    fundanental     t.unctioning   a+       the      edi-
tor:      Any   key   hit    (except    for    the   rirrow   ke`/s,    SHIFT.    CLEAf3,    and
BREAK)   will    be    inserted    into    the    text    directly      at       the      cursor
position      on       the    screen.      The   cursor   moll;es   ahead   one   character
posltlon   so   it   Points   to   the   same   character    it   started      at      (ln
this      case       the    nan-printing   CR   crlaracter).       The    iriserted   char-
acter    is   no++/   djrectly    "behlnd"    the    cursor.

Now   +inish    the    s®nt®nce    by    typing:

r   all    good   men    to   cone    to   the   aid   of    the   paLrty.

The    first    thing   you'll    notice    is    that   when    you    type    the    "d"       in
•aid..       the      word    i5    ingtantly   shifted    to    the    ne;{t    line    --this
i®   calt®d   word  wrap.       It   means.      when      you're      about       to   exceed
the      end      of       th.    line,    the   program   simply    takes   the   whole   word
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and   shifts   it   .to   the   next   line   for   you.      As   a   res.ult,   you   rare-
ly   need   to   use    the   ENTER   key   (carriage.   returri).to      termirlate      a
I  ine,    as   :7'ou    do   on    a    t`;`pewriter.

Now,    hit   ENTER,    and   then    type   a   few  more    lines   to   get    the      feel
of       it.         Don't      worr`/   about   mistakes.      Everything   you   typE   not
cin]y   appe.are   on    the   screen,    it    is   also   simultaneously.storec]   in
memory.      The   place    in   memory  where   the   text    is   stored   is.ret.er-
red   to   as   the   te.xt   buffer.

5   OPTIHIZING  THE   Dlspirit

The   upper   and   loi^ier   case   Tel.ewriter-64.   text      display     uses      the
Col.or      Computer's     high      resolution      graphics   capability.      Gen-
erally,   on   any   Black   andwhite     Tu      (even      old     clunkers),       the
characters     will    be   clear`   on   the   screen   and   quite   readable.   .   If
you   wish,   idjust'the      fine      tuning,    .brightness,    -and     c.ontraft
controls   to   get   the   most   pleasing  display.

On   Color   Tug   there    is  more   variance   as   {by   their     nature)      they
are   frequently   fuzzier   than   8&1^1   sets.   The   buff   background   color
on   the   standard  Telewriter-64   screen    is   optimized   for   B&W,      but
on     a     color   TU,    the   buff   grounc]   leads   to.color   sparkles   around
the   letters.      I+   you   i ind   this   bothersome,      there     are     2   solu-
t i ons :

a)    turn   the   color   control.  on   the   TU   to  zero.

b)   you     can     change      the     editor     screen's     background  c:olor   to
green.   This   is   described   in   appendix   A   of   the   reference   manual  .

6      HCWIN6   THE   CURSOR

When   you'ue   finished   typing   a   few   additional      sentences,      press
the   Left   ArrctiAi   key   a   number   of   times.      With   each   preLss   the   cur-

•so+.  moves   1   character   to   the   left.     Now,      hold      the      Left   ArrouJ
key     dol^In,      and     press   the   shift   key.      As   long   as   you   hold   both
keys   down   the   cursor   moves   continuously   unti.I    it      gets      to      the
beginning     of      the   text.   (It  .will   stop   there   because   the   cursor
only  goes  where   there`s   text   aind  rtow   there's  no  place.   Ief t      for
it   to   90.}

Hit   the   Right   Arrow   key   a   few   times.         NouJ      hold      it      down      and
press     Shift.        You     can     release   either   key   to   stop`it.      Press
both   keys   dot^m   again   and   it   goes   again   .(until    it      gets      tci      the
end.     of      text).         Do      this  with   the   Up   Arro`^I,   and   then   with   the
Down   Arrow.

I

The      cursor     will   move    i.n   the   appropriate   direction   but   stay   at
the    left   margin.                                                                             i

7      THE   CONTROL   KEY

The   CLEf`R   key   on    the   Color   Computer   keyboard   functions     as      the
CQntrol       Kety.         It's      used      to   turn   other   keys    into   .commands    in
the    fol  loi^iing   manner.
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Hold   the   CLEAR   key   down   and   press   the   Llp   Arrow   key.      The   c:ursor
will      ..jump    to    the    top   a+.    the    text    (if    it   wasn't    already    there).
Hold    the    Clear   ke>`   down    arid   press   the   Down   Arrow   ke`/.      The   clJr-
sc`r      will       jump       to      the      bottom   of    the    text.       keep   holding   the
Clear   key   douJn   anc]   press   Up   Arrow   anc]   Down   firrouJ   a]ternatel`/      a
+ew   times.      Leave    the   cursor   at    the    top   ot.    trle    text.

Holc]   the   Clear   key   down   and   press      Right      Arrow.         Clear      Right
Arrow   mol+es   you    to   the   end   of    the   current    line.      Holc}   the   Clear
key   down   and   hit   Left   Arr.ow.      clear   Left   Arrow  moves   you   to   the
bdginning      of    the    line.       (.From   here   ori,    insteac]   bf   saying   "Holc)
the   Clear   key   down   and   press   the   N   key",   we'1l    simply   say      "Hit
CI bar-Nu  . )

Changes   will    be   made    any`Aihere    in    the    text.,    5imply   by   fTiouing   the
cursor      there      and   typing   in   what`s   to   be   added,   or   hitting   the
dEieta   'X€/   te   :a:eta   uriwal-.te:   c}r   €rrc}r.ec.us   text    (=e€.    S      be:c'j;),
To   summarize   the   cursor   commands:

F3ight   Arrcw
Let t  Arrow
Up  Arrc"
Down  Firrou

char   right
char   left

line
lline

clear   Right  Arrow  =  cursor   to  end  of   line
Clear  Left  Arrow    =  cursor   to  start  of   line
Clear   Up  f`rrow         =  cursor   to   top   of   text
clear   Down  Arrow    =  cursor   to  bottern  of   text
Shift  Any  Arrcmj  .    =   auto  repeat   cursor   in   that   direction

8      DELETING   TEXT

Now  moije    the   clirsor   to   the   first   .a"    in   good.(in   the    top    line).

Hit      the   rec]   BREAK   key.      The   uo"    is   deleted   and   the   rest   of    the
line   molJes   to   the   left   to   fill    the   gap.     The     clirsor      stays   put
and  now   points   at   the   characte.r   originaHy   to   its   right.

Hit    t.he   BREAK   I/`ey   again.      The   next    "ou    is   deleted.         Hit       it   a-
gain,      anc]      the   "d"    is   gone.      Hold   the   clear   key   down   and   press
BREAK.      The    "g"    behind   the   ciirsor    is      deleted.         So,       the   BREAK
ke>'     deletes     the      c:haracter   ±i   the   cursor,   Clear-BREAK   deletes
the   character   directly   before   the   cursor.

Now      type      the   word   "good"   back    in.      Hit   clear-Up   Arrow   to  move
the   cursor   to   the   top   of   text   again.      Hold   Clear      dauJn      ancl   hit
the       ''K'.    key.       "K"    stands   for   Kill    line.       It   deletes   everything
from.th.e   cursor   to   the   end   of   the   line.        The      lines     below   the
deleted    line   move    up    to   fill     the   Vac:uum.

9      CCINTINIIATI.CN   LINES

rloue      the      cursor   back   to   the   top   of   the   text   (Clear   Up   Arrow)..
Start   re-typing  what's   been   deletec]:

Now   is   the   time   for   all   good  men   to   co
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The    letters   will    be    inserted,    as   expected,    at    the   cure.or.         The
text      will    be   pushed   one   space   right   for   .each   character    insert-
ec],    as   f+Jill     trie    cursor    so    it    still    poirits    to    the    "a"        iri       '`aid"
that    it   staLrted   at.      The   screen   should   look   as   fc}l]ows:

Noui   is   the   time   for   all    good  men   to   coaid   of   the
Pa
rty,
These   are   the   lines   that   you'ue   typed   in.     These
are   the   lines   th'at   you`ue   typed   in.     These   are   the
lines   that   you'ue   tyi>ed   ira.

Notice      that     when      you   hit   the   "t"   of   "to",    the   text   below   the
current    line   moved   down    in   a   chunk   (called      "scroHing`      down),
anc],      as      you   continued   to   type,    Ilo   co",.the   "rty.co    of   "party."
appeared   on   the   next   line.      This   is   caHed   ari   oiJerflow     clr   con-
tinuation    line.       Simply:    the    tex+   hat   ®xceoded   thfi   51    char`ac.tar
width   of   the   screen   and   overflciwed   onto   the   next   screen   .I  ine.

Nothing   is   hurt   when   this   happens.      The   rest   of   the   text   on   the
page   mal<es   room   for   the   overflow   by   scroll  ing   down,    and   you   are
able      to      continue       inserting      anyi^ihere    in   the    line   without   any
prob' em .

Noi^I,      hit      Down      f}rrow   once.      Notic.e   that   the   cursor   skips   past
the_  continuation   part   a+   the    line.      Hit   Up   Arrow   now   and   notic:e
that       it      does   likewise.      Such   a   "continuation   line",    thoilgh    it
occupies  more   than   one   line   on   the   screen,    is   treatecl   as   a   sin-
gle   line   by  many   of   the   editor   commands.

For   another   example,   hit   Clear   Right   Arrow.        The      cursor     will
jump   to   th.e   end   of   the   continiiation   line   rather   than   the   end  of
the   current   screen   line.      Hit   Clear-Left  Arrow  and   it     jumps   to
the      beginning     of      the      continuation      lin.e   even   though    it    is   2
"screen   lines"   away   from  where   it   started.

figiin,      this     is     no  problem.     You   can   stiH,get   to  any  part   of
the   continuation   line   with   the   left   or     right      cursor     commands
(Let-t     Arrow   or   Right   Arrow).   To   show   this,   hit   Down   Arrow   once
to   get   to   the.next   line   {after   the   continuation   line).      Now   hit
Le+.t     Arrow     once,      and  watch   the   cursor  met/e   to   the   end   of   the
ouerflow   I  ine,   where   up   cursor   and   down   cursor  wouldn`t   go.

Notice      that      the     cursor   is  sitting   after   the   period
where   no   character   appears.   This   is   the   nan-printing

n   "rty..
•e,       in-

uisible)      CR     character     which   marks   the   end   of   every   line   (in-
cluding   blank   lines   --in   which    it   may   be   the   only   character).

Hit       the      BREAK   key   noui.      The   CR:is   deleted,    and   the    li.ne   below
is   pulled   up   and   Combined   wi.th    the   c:urrent    line.         When       the   CR
is     deleited,       the   lirle   no   longer   ends   at   this   point   and   becomes
combinedwith    the.follov.ing   line.      (This      adds      to      the   current
overflow      line`   as  well.)      Now   hit   ENTER.      This   inserts   a   CR   at
the   c:ursor   position   anc±   terminates   the   line,    thus   pushing     what
follows     down   to   start   a   new   line.    (See   section   2.6   of   the   P`ef-
erence   Manual    for   more    information   on   CR)

J= ,_-_ -
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Let t   firrciw   3   t.imes   nou.   to   stiow   that   you   can   9o   anywhere    in

irluation    part    of    the    lirie.    Eueri    though    ther.e`.s.rio   prob-
however,    overflow    1  iries   can   cause   cc}nfusion,    and   slow

certain   editor   features.    (For   example,       insertirig      into      a
continuation    line   Can    slouJ   down   your    typing   speed.)

Mc`.ue    the    cursor    to    ttie    "g"     in    "good"    arlc]   hit    the    BREAK    {de]ete)
key      5      times.         Notice      as   you   do   this   that    the   oi/erflow   pul]s
bat:k   arounc]   the   screen   and,    once    it   no      longer      owe.rflows,       the
lines     .below     are   puHed-back   up   as   they  were   before.      Now   type
"good   "    back    in   so   the    line   ouerfl.ows   once   again.     (be      sure      to
include    the   space   after   "good_").

10   ALIGNIENT

One      way.     to      eliminate      overflow      lines   is   to   insert   a   CR   jilst
be.fo.re  .the   i irst   word   that   c]uerflows.      Move   the    .[ursnr      to   +.h®
"p"       of       "party"       and   .hit.    ENTER.       Hit   Up   Arrow   orlce    then   Down

Arrout   4   times   to   prove    that    the   continuation   line    is   gone.

This   is   one   way   to   do   it,   but   notice   that   it   stilt    leaves   frag-
mented   lines.      There    is      an      easier      way,      which      resolves   this
problem      as     well.      Mou;    the   cursor   back   to   the   "p"    of    "party",
and   hit   Back   Arrow   once.       Hit    the   delete    (BREAK)    key      to   elimi-
nate   the   CR   and   recreate    the   continuation   line.

New   hold   Clear   down   and   hit    the   A   key.      This      is      the   Alignment
command.        The      screen      is   rei^iritten   and   the   broken   lines   have
been   f.'il]ed   out.      Hit   Up   Arrow   once    to   get   back   to   the    top    line
and   the   screen   should   look.like   this:

Now   is   the   time   for   all    good  men   to  coaid     of      the
party.     These     are   the   lines   that   you've   typed   in.
These   are   the   lines   that   you`ve   typed      in.        These.
are   the   lines   that   you've   typed   in.

Now   hit   Down   Ar.row   4   t\`imes   and   notice      that      it      goes      to     each
line.      T+ia   continuatiori'.`   lines   have   been   eliminated.

Also   notice    that    the   brok`ert   ljnes   have   been   filled   ou.t,      giving
the      text      a     more      unit ied,      cohererlt   appearance.      This   is   the
other   major   function   of      the      Clear-A     Command.         Editing,       in-
serting      into     and     deleting   from   lines,    invariably   leaves   your
text   chopped   up   --some   lines  with   only   a   few     words      in      them,
others      that      overflow   the   screen   edge.      The   program   could   take
care   of   cleaning   ai]1    these   up   automaticaHy,   but   at    that      po.int
it.   would   start    ihter+ering  with   your   typing.      Instead,    it   pro-
uic]es   a   ilser   control.1ec]   command   which   you   can       in.Joke      whenever
it's   c]esired   to   realign   the   text   on   the   screen.

In   general,   u`Ihen   you're   j.ust.typing   in    text..   ;word     wrap      takes
care      a+      keeping      the    lines   aligned.      But   when   >'ou   start   going
into   the   middle      of      lines      and      inserting      and      deleting,       the
clear-fi      command      comes      in      handy      to   clean    things   up.    and   its
liberal    use    is         highly      recc)mmendec].          It       can      quickly   become
riatural       to      hit      CLEAR-A      at-ter      any      change    that   oiJ..erflows   or
fragments   I  ines.

----
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Nc)w   go   back    and   finish   fixing   up    the    line.      Hove    the      cursor    to
the`.law     in    "coaid",    arid    type

me   to   the   aid

Notice    that   when    the    insert   gets   to   the   rigrit   iTiargin,      worc]vjrap
will       take      over       and   make    a   new   line    (pushing   the    "ai.d"    you've
just   typed   down   to      the      next      line)       iristead      of      oijer+.lowing.
Notice   also   that   the   screen   rewrites   rather   than   scroll.in.g   down
whe.n    the   worduurap   happens.       <This   occurs  when      you're    inserting
into     an      existing      line      --see   :ection   2.5   par.agraph   5   in   the
F3eference   manual    for   the   way.to     speed     optimize      these      si.tua-
tions.)    .    While      the   screen    is   rewriti.ng,letters   typed   in   will
not   be   accepted.

(:i      yc.i   =3ntir.'tcd   t`/pins   frcr.   r.a.-e,    th`e   :ine   wcij:c±   again   c]+.Er
flow   when    i-t   got.to   the   end   of   th.ei   screen.)         Now      hit      BREAK   3
times      to     delete   the   extr;  word   "aid",   and   hit   Clear-A   to   i ill
out   the   lines.

In      summary,      then:      To   test   for   an   ouerflow   line,   just   run   the
up   or..down   cursor   by   .it.      To.   get      ricl      of      ouerrflow      lines,    hit
Clear.-A.         Essentially,      you   .don't   have   to   care   or   be   concerned
about   them,   but   if   slightly   confusing   things     start      to     happen
while     you're      editing,      or   the   text   starts   looking   too   chopped
for   your   taste,   just   hit   clear-A.

11      ALIGhpIENT   -PARAGRAPHS

In   the  .example   at,the   beginning   of   section   9     above,      the      text
was   transformed  from:

Noui   is   the   time   for   all   good  iTien   to  coaid  of   the
Pa
rty.
These   are   the   lines  that  you'ue   typed   in.     These
are   the   lines   that  you've   typed   in.     These   are   the•  I ines   that   you've   typed   ill.

to;

Noul   is   the   time   for   all   good  men   to  coaid     of    .the
party.       These   are   the   lines   that   }ou've   typed   in.
These   are   the   lines   that   you'ue   typed     in.        These
are   the   lines   that   you've   typed   in.

What   starts   out   lboking   like   a   separate     paragraph      ''These     .are
the      lines   that   you'ue...q,    is   erabbed   up   and   combined  with   the
preceding   tine,   so   it's   just   one   more      line       in      the      p.receding
paragraph.      But   this   is   exactly  what   the   Align   routine   needs   to
do   in   order   to   fill    out   broken   lines.

This      is      something,.  however,   you   may   not   want    it   to   do   at   c:er-
tain   times.      Paragraphs   and   lists   are   the   best      examples.      What
if     you     had     wanted      the   part   you'd   typed   in   to   be   a   new   parar
9raPh'?

.
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Mo.Je    the   cursor    to   the   period   after    "pa+ty"    and   then   move    it    to
the      t.irst       letter      of       the   rlext   serltence.      Now   hit   ENTER.       Es-
sentiaU>'   you   are    inserting   a   Carrige      P`eturn/L.ine      Feed      char-
acter      t.CR)       at    the   cursor   positiori,    so   eijerything   triat   follows
will    be.on    a   new    line.      The    text    iiow   looks   similar       to       the   way
it    `ookeJc]   before   you   hit   Clear-A.

Now   hit   ENTER   again.      This   inserts   a   line   space    in    the    text,   so
it   now   looks   like:

Now   is   the   time   for   il]    good  men   to   ccme   to.  the
aid  of   the   party.

These   are   the   lines   that   you'ue   typed   in.
~_  These   are   the   tines   that   you've   typed   in.     These

are   the   lines   that   you've   typed   in.

This      is     one      of      the      stanc]ard     ways.     of   indicatingparagraph
breaks    iri.teixt.      Now   hit   Clear-A.      The    text   looks   like:

Nco      is     the      time   for   all   gooc[  men   to  ccxne   to   the
aid  of   the   party.

These     are      the   lines   that   you'ue   typed   in.     These
are   the   lines   that   you've`   typed   in.     These   are   the
lines   that   you`ue   typed   in.

Notice   that   even   though   the   second   section     may     be      rearrangec]
within    itself   to   fill    out   lines,    it    is   still    left   a5   a   separate
paragraph   an"d   not   combined  with   the    line   above    it   when      Clear-fi
c}oes    its   thing.

Thus,    a   line   space   <eenerated   by   typing   two   ENTERs   in   a   row      at
the      end   of   the    line   preceding   the   new   paragraph)    ind.icates   the
paragraph   break   alld   keeps   the   Align   routi.ne   from  moving   it    irito
another      line.        The      line   space   also   serves   this   same   function
when   the   text    is   formattecl   and  re-al  igned   for   printilig.

Now      hit      Up     Arrow   once,   moving   the   cursor   upto   the    line   spac:e•below   "aic]   of    the   partyu.       Hit    the      BREAK.key.            This   deletes

the      CR      character      there     which   markec]   the   line   space.   and   the
text   below   is  puued   up.      (Note   that   the     screen     re-writes   and
the    text   below  moves   up   whenever   a   "CR"    is   deleted.)

Hit   the   space   bar   three   times.     This   inserts     3     spaces     at   the
beginning     of      the      line      and      is   the   same   as   indenting   a   para-
graph.      Now,   hit      clear-fi     and     notice.     that,      orice      again,    the"paragraph"    is   left   alone.                      I

The   rule,    then,   +or   the   way   the      alignment      routine      works      and
Paragraphs   are   formed   is   this:    the   alignment.routine   feels   free
to  move   any   lirie    that    is   flush   against    the    le+.t   margin      of      the
screen.      But    indenting   a   line,   one   or   more   spaces.   or   preceding
i  t   with    a    I  ine    space    (a   blank    I  ine   =   El.`lTER   =   CR)    on    trie    screen,
WiH       preserve       its      position      as      a      new   line,   here   and   during
Printout.      The   Aligriment   command   ma`/   realign    it       internaHy   but
it   wori't   deprive    it   of    its   statils   as   a   separate   paragraph.
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12      ALIGNIENT   EVASION

In    the    ca€.e    ot.1  ists,     it-you'  want    the    +.ollciwirl6:

1   Carrots
2  Apples
3  Oranges
4  Artichoke
5  Cau] iflouer

you     would     need   to   inden.t   each   separate   line   at   least   1   space.
If   you   don't,    the   alignment   routine   will    turn    it    into:

i   Carrots  2  Apples  3  Oranges  4  Artichoke   5  Caul iflouer

(.You   might   i...a.it    t=   try   t,I-.j=   >.ear.se:t.      v'ump      to      tile      bottom   of
the      text      ancl      type    in   the   list,   first,   without    indenting   each
line,    then   with.      Leave   a   line      space      between      the      two   lists.
Then   hit  .C]ear-fi   and  observe   the   results.)

Other   situations   in   whi.ch   you'd   like   to     selectiuely     avoid     a-
lignment      include      letter      headings,    tables,   columnar   material,
and   prograns.      Since   there   wiH    be   times      that    .'`/ou      don'.t  .want
the      jndiuidual       lines   to   be    indented   even   by   one   spat.e,   a   spe-
cial    "embec]ded"    command    is   provided   that   effectiue]y   "disables"
alignment     for      speciaHy     marked   blocks   of   text.     This   command
will    be   discussed   in   section   ?5   below.

'3      PLAY   '   .

At   this   point,    it   might   be   worthwhile   to   spend   some   time   simply
playing     with    the   editor..    Write   something  with    jt,   or   clean   up

::n:::;i:a::?:::t?::e#e:?    memory.       See    what    happens    with

14     THE  tlAIN  HENU

For  what   follows,    it'd  be   good   to   have   a   large   chunk   a+   text   in
memor`y.      Rather   than   typing   it   all       in,      the+e`s     a     faster   way
that'll    illustrate   another   important   feature   of   the   system.

Hold   the   clear   key   down   and   hit   M   (Menu).      The      text      will    dis-
appear      and   you'11    be   facing   the   same   menu   you   were   facing  when
all    this   started.      The   Hain  menu   gives  y6u   .  access     to   features
not      associated     with      the      actual      editing   of   the   text   {mainly
stori.ng   and  retrieving   cassette   text   files).      Use   of      this  menu
will      be      covered   fuHy   in   sections   28-37   below  .and   in   sections
i,   3   and  4   of   the   reference  manual..

Now     hit      the      E   key   (Edit).      This   puts   you   back    in    the   editor,
right   where   you   left   off .      Hit   clear-M   again,      and     you`re   back
in    the   Main   menu.       Returning   to   the.menu    thus,    irl   no   way,    harms
th,e    text.      It`s   still    sitting   there   while   you   do  what      you   want
to   c]o    in    the   Mairl   menu.
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There       is      a   demo   text   i ile   cln    the   Telei^iriter-64   disk    and   case.-
ette.       The    idea   now    i5    to   read    this   i ile    irito       trie       +.ext..bij+fer.
€.a    it    carl    be   .edited..    Thi.;..will    demons.trate    loading   a    text    file
aric}   will    also   proijide    a   big   chuny`    a.t.    text    to   work   with.

15A      READ    IN   DE}10   TEXT   FILE:    CASSETTE

0n   Side    I    (label    side)    of    the   Telewriter-64    tape,    the    DEMcl   i ile
immediately   follows   the   progran    itself.      The   fifth   command.down
in    the   .meriu    says   REfiD    IN.       To    i.nuo.ke    it.    press    trle    R      key   {P`ead

::i ic,we':e£;  t::  fi::h i::adci:€::mm:n£; , :::  W:::mos:::?;.app::i:
"query"       is      a      protectii/e      device.       Reading    in    textwill    write
over   (i.e.   destroy)   any   text    in   the   buffer.      The   .query   preverlts
you      +ram   reading   in   text   accidentaHy   {when   you   don`t   want    to)
by   forcing   you   tp   stop   and   think.

There's      only     one     way   to   get   b`/   this   point.     T`/pe   a.capital   Y
i+or   Y.ES),    follc)wec]   by   ENTER    (a   rel/erse      iJideo,       1ciwer      case      y
won'.t      work).         The   cursor   will    now   be   flashirig   beside    the   Read
in   command.    {If   }'ou   hit      ariythirig      other      than      upper      case      Y,...,     _     _  _       i  _      L  :   II  ,,      + \I ,,,,,,, t^ ,,-,,-.,    _  _      _ _   _

youm      be   back   at   the   start   ot.   the  menu   arid  >'ou"   hal/e   to
"R"    again.)

The      flashing     curscir    is  waiting   for   you   to   type    in    the   name   ot.
the   file   you   want    to   P`ead   in.       If   you   just    t`/pe      ENTER      it   will
Read      in      whatever      file       is      next   on   the   tape   `.the   same   way    it
works    in   BfisIC   wr.en   you   do   CLOAD   or   §KIPF   without   a      filename}.
§o.   put   your   recorder   on   Play   and   hit   ENTEP`.      After   a   second   or•so,    `'F   DEMO"    should   appear   at    the       top      of       the      screen.          {You

cauld      have       t}.pecl    in    ..DEMO'.    for    the   riame,    as   weU.}    The    demcin-
stration   i ile    is   being   read   in.      When    it's   done,    the      blank   ed-
itor      screen     wiH      reappear,     with      the   flashirig   cursor   at   the
upper   left.

Hit.     clear   up   Arrow   {the   Top-of-text   command)   and   the   demo   text
file   you`ije   just   read   in   will    un+old   on      the      screen      with      the
cursor   at   the   t.op   o+   the   text.

i5B      READ   Iri   Daip   TEXT   FILE=    Dlsl<   .

To     access     f iles      on      Disk,   you   need   tg   use   the   DISK   I/0  menu.
First,   make   sure   /`a   backup   copy   of)    the   Teleuiiriter-64      c]isk       is
in      drii+e   0    (all    you   reaiUy   need    is   the   i ile   §#XX    iri   drive   0).
If    it's   not   there,   .you'Il    get   an   ..NE"    error.      If   no   disk       is   in
drive      0,      you      will    get   an    "I/0'.    error.      Secti.on   3'8   belowwill
giv'e    ful

I

details.on   this.

D   {DisK    I/0)     in    the   Main   Menu    arld    the    die.ks   will    churn    and
Disk.Menuwill    a.ppear.       (Note:    If       the      disk      controHer    is

iristaUed      or      the   connection    is   bad,    nothing   will    happ.en,
trie   Main   Menu   wi`l    just    flash    {rewrite)    quickly.)

Hit       the       R      key       in    the    Die.k    I,''0   menu.       As   with    the   Main   menu,
this   will    cause    the   Basic   flashing   cursor    to   appear   next    to   the
Readin   command.      This    indicates   that    the   name   a+.    the    i ile    to   be
read    in    is   expected.
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This      filename.     should      be    in    standard   F!S   DOS   format:   Maximum   3
letters    in    the   filerlame,    3   letters    in    the   extensiori.   with   slash
separ.ating      the       twch         The      disk   drive    is   specifiec]   by   a.colon
t.cillciwec]   by    the    drive    nurrlber.       If    no   drive    rlumber    is   9ilJeri,    the.
c]efault      drive      (or      drive   0    if   you   only   haue    1    drive)    is   used.
If   no   extension    is   giuenS    the    "BIN"   .extension    is   assumed,    as    in
the      R§      DOS.       (Unlike   RS   DOS,    the   BIN   extension    is   assumed   for
the   Name   Change   and.K.ill    comITiands   as   weH,    if   an      extension       is
om i  t ted . )

To   reac]    in    the   demo   file,    type    in  .DEMO   tor   DEtl0/BIN:0}    followec]
by      ENTEP`.         The      file   will    be   read    in    (if   found),    and   onc:e    the
drive   wheezes   to   a   halt,   a   blank   editor   screen   will    ap.pear   with
the      flashing     cursor   at   the   upper   left.      Hit   CLEAR   Up   Arrow   at
thi.s   point   (the   Top   of   Text   command)   ind   the   new   text   quill      un-
fold   on   the   screen.

16      SCROLLING

Hit      the      Shift      and      the   Down   farrow   simultaneously.   The   cursor
runs   quickly   down    the    lines   a.t   the   left   ITlargin   anc]  when    it   gets
to      the      bottom     a+   the   scree.n,    the   text   scrolls   up   a   line   at   a
time.      I<eep   holding   the   two   keys   down   for   a      few      seconds.      Now
press     Shift     Up   Arrow.     When   you   get   to   the   top   a+   the   screen,
the   text   scrolls   douin.

17         PAG]NG

S.crol.ling   allouis   you   to  move   quickly   through   the   text   and   still
watch    it   `as   it   goes   by   line   by   line.      Paging  rr,Cues   eiJen   faster.

Hit   clear   Up   Arrow   to     get      back.   to.   top      of      text.        Now     hit
clear-P.        This      is      the   Page   command.      The   screen  will    rewrite
(about   a   1   or   2   second   delay   during     which      time      anything     you
typ.e      in     will    not   be   acknowledged)   and   you   will    be   at   the   next
screenful   of   text   in   your   file.'    For   reference,     what     was  for-
merly   the   bottom   line   on   the   screeh    is   now   the   second   line   down
i.ron   the   top   of   the   new   page.     Thus;   you   don`t   miss   seeing   any-
thing.      It's   exactly.   like   going   to   the   next   page    in   a   book.

Hit   clear-P  again.     The   cursor     appears     at      the     see.and   screen
line      on   the   new   page.      Hit   P   again   anc]   you'1l    be   at   the   End   of
Text   marker,   because   no  more   text    is   let.t.

To   Page    in    the   reue,rse   d.irection,    hit.   Clear   -<i.e.   Clear   minus
sign).   The   cursor   will    appear     at      the      bottom     of      the      sc:reen
(until      you      get   back   to   the   first   page).      For   continuity   sake,
this   bottom   line   was   the   top   lin6   of   the   preceding   page.

18      FINDING  A   PAITEEN
t

Jump    to   the    top      of      text      again      (Clear      up     farrow),      and     hi.t
C1`ear-F.         This      is      the   Ejj24command.      The    text   will    disappear
aric]   the   BASIC   Io-res   screeri   will    appear   as   it   did   far    the      Main
menu.      You   can   now   t`/pe    in   any   pattern   of   characters   `/ou`d   like
to   Finc]    in    the    text.       Type    in

the
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This   .  Is     called  .   the   .search   p,attern.   because   it'6   th;   pattern
you're   searching  `for   jn   the   text.   These   letterg     should     appear.
in   reverse   Video,    indicating   lower   case.      (.]f.  they   are   no't,   hit
the   Let t  Arroul   key.     As   io  .BA§(C,    this  mou®s  you     back      and  de-
let®s      the   previous   €haLracter.-`   ,Delete   all    the   lett®rs`this  way
and  hit   shift   zero   tQ  o.t   into     lcwer     case     mode.        Now.      type
"the.   again   aind  malt.   sur.   it`£  "in   lower   case   (r®vers®   video}.)

liit-ENTER   after   the   lower   ca€ei  word   .the.   has   `.been      tyF;ed      in.
Th.      text  wil.I   return   to   the   Screen   and   the   cur€or  will   be   6it-
tirlq  at   the   i ir5t   in5tanc.   of   the  word   .the.   that     it`s     founcl.
Noni,      to     find   the   ±!±j±±   !netanc®,,   hit.  CT®&r-N.      The   cur5or   wll)
b.  Sltting  at   the  next   .the'.

Hit   Clear-N  a   few  m®r®   times.     Th.   cursor  wiH   jump   t.a   the   n.xt
o€curi`..rli€   ctf   I;ie   patterr.   if   it..s  ®n   the   current   tax.t   page.      ii
not,    it   rewrites   the   screen  with   the   page   it   find5`   the   next   oc-
currence.6n   (not   nec®ssarily   the   next   screen     pagei}.        When      lt
can     i ind  no  more   instahces,    it   stays  put.      If   you   jump   back   to
the   top   of   text   {Clear   up   Arroul},   and   hit   Cl.earTN,      it'll      move
through  '   the   text   once   aLgaiin   i inding  each   successive   occurrence
of  ,the   Search  pattern   .th ....

Th€   pattern   you   use   can  be   anyth.ing.--a  single   letter,   a  word,
a  group   of  words,   and  each   Cl.ar-l`l  will   jump   to   the   next   occur-
rence.        Hoi^ieuer,      if     you   are   lookiftg  for   a.pattern   of ,   Say.,   .3
words,   like   .the   time   for.,   aind   there's  an     occ"rrenc®      ln     the
text   'ikei

When   in   the   course   of     human     events     is.   ih_a      time
£p±    all     good    fnen     to    come     to     the  aidof   their
coun tr.y , . .

this     pattern     will      not   be   found.     That's  becau.'se   there`9  a  CR
character     (5e®   ref.   man.   s®ctlon  .2.6  or.section     7     abou®)   af-
ter      the     word   -time.    in   the.example.     The   search   pattern   typ®'d
!n,   however,   caus  for   a  Space   character   in   this  position     and,
therefore,     won`t   match.      Simiiarly,    if   an   Instance   in   the   text
has,   say,   2  spaces  between   .the.   and     .time'      {.the,    time-      v5.
•the        time.),      this      ingtanc®     won`t     b®     foundby   the   pattern
given.      {But   see   section   20   b®louJ,   for   a   solution   to     the   f irst
pr®bl em ' )

Th.   Fi.nd  and  Next   commands  start   their   search     at     the     ctirrent
cursor   position   and  seairch   in   the   +orward  direction   through   the
text.     This  means   that   t®  search   the   entire     text,      simply  move
the    .cur€®f-to   the   top  of   text  first   {Clear  Up  Arrow},   and   then
search ,

The     Find   aLnd  Next   commands   are   useful,   not   only   to   find.  a   cer-
tain  word  or   pattern   for  modif-ication,   but   als®     as     a     u.ay     to
move      quickly      to     a     given   point    in   the   text.      lt's   infinitely
faLster   than   paging  6r   scroHing   if   you   knori  a     pattern      that`ll
get   you   where   you   waint   to   9o.
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19       GL0Bf}L   SEARCH   END   REPLACE

fi   s.irriple    exteiisic}n    of    the    Find   +eature    just    deE.cribed    is   callecl
6lobal       tor      selecti.Je)     .search     .arid      replace.       Essentiall>'   you
search   for   a   given   pattern   as   in  "Find",   but   now,   each    time   you
finc]      one,      you      have      the      option      of   changing    it    to   any   otrler
stririg   of   characters   (or   deleting   it   a]together}   with   a     single
c c)mm a n d .

Go   to   the   top   of   text   again.      Hit      clear-G      {for      Global  .search
and`     replace).        The      lo-res     screen     will      appe.ar   as   it   did   in
Find.      Now   type    in

the

and   hit   ENTER.      Instead   of   retur.nine   to   the   edi.tor   screen   as   in
-:.-|c;,     tiLiE    cu.-sol-,    goes   down    t®    i:iE    next    line,    aricj   wcLit5      for       a
uReplace   pattern".      So   now   type    in   the   word

these

and   hit   ENTER.      You're   back   at   the.   editor   screen      and      the   cu+-
sor      should     be   sitti.ng   at   the   first   found   irlstance   of   the   word
''the''.      Hit   Clear-N   a   few   times   and   it`]1    jump   to   the      next   few
instances      of      "thet".`        Now,      si'tting   at   one   of   the    uthe"s,    hit
Clear-R   (for   Replace)..   The      word     ."these"      will       replace    ''the"
(and      the      screen     will      rewrite      from     the   line   of   the   change,
down).      At   this   point   you   may   have   some   fragmented      lines.      You
can      either   leaue   them   alone,   or   re-Align   them  with   the   Clear-A
commancl.                                                                                                                                        .

You      can      colitinue   moving   through   the   text   with   Clear-N   to   find
each   ''the"   and,      every      time     you     want      to     replace      one     with
"these",   simply   hit   Clear-R.      In   this  way,   you   can   change   every
instance   of   the   search   pattern   to   the   replace   pattern,   but     you
also   have   the   choice   of   not   replacing   some   of   the   instances.

If   you   want   to  delete   the   same  .pattern   a  number   of  .times,   you'd
follow      the   same   procedure,   but   simply   give   no  replace   pattern.
So   try   this  now.      Jump   to   the   top   of   the.text   and     hit   clear-G,   .
then   type    in:

the   <ERTER>
<ERTEFt>

Now.      back      in      the   editor   screen,   hit   Clear-R.      The   word   uthe"
wi]l    be   removed.      Do   this   (i.e..   Clear-N   followed   by      Clear-R)    a
few     more      times.        Notice   that   there's   an   extra.space   leftover
af ter   "theu    is   gone.      If   you   want   to   avoid   that   {which      in   most
cases      you   would),   simply   include   a   space    in   thei   searc:h   pattern
'|the    "c

{To     move   rapidly   through   a   global    search   and   replace,   hold   the
Clear   key   down   con.stantly  with   the   right      hanc],      ar`d      alternate
between   N   and   R  with   2   t.ingers   of    the   left   hand.)
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2o   wlLD   cnRD   SEARCH

r.ou   may   specit.y   an    "incomplete"    pattern    for    global       search      arlc]
global       search      andrepla€e.       If    an   Up   Arrow   {^)     is    included.in
the   search   patter.n    (by   hitting   tha   up-arrow   key      on      the      Color
Computer),       ,that      position       in       the      pattern      will      match      ±pj£
character.       (And   you   can   use   any   number   of      these.      "wild   cards"
in   a   given   pattern.)

For   exanpleg    if   you   hit   CLEAR-F   and   type    in    the   search   pa.ttern.:

the`e

Then,      wheri      you      go   through   your    text   with   CLEAR-hl   i inding    in-
stahces,.you   will   match   words   like   uthere,       these,      theme,       the
end,      etc..        This     feature      is     also     quiteuseful    forfindin'-g
iMu:  .ii-wur.ci   .cuinijihdtions   uu'nich   might   be    separated   by   a   CR   rather
than   a   space,    and   thus  wouTd   not   match   a   search   pattern   where   a
space.was   used.      In   general,      you      should     use      an      up-arro`^i   in
place   of   space(s)   when   se.arching   for   multi-word   combinations.

21       BLOCK   DELETE

To     Delete      a   Block   of   text,   }ou'd   i irst   move   the   cursor   to   the
end   of   the   desired   block.      (fi   "Block"    is   any   chunk      of      text   --
it      can      be     many     paragraphs     long   or   it   may   be   a   few  words   or
lette+s   in   a     single      sentence.)      For     demonstration      purposes,
start      at      the   top   of   the   text   and   cursor   c]oi^in   8   lines  with   the
Down   Arrow   key.      Jump    to   the   enc]   of    the   current   line   with   Clear
Right   firroi^I.                                                                                                                              `

Now,    pre.ss   Clear-E   to  mark   the   Enc]      (.don't     worry      if     wordi^irap
occurs      because   the   End  Mark   exceeds   thei   right   margin).      A   dark
bracket   will    appear,   pointing   left.      Tllis   designates   the   End   of
the      block      you   will    be   deleting.       {This   "Enc]  Mark"   can   9o   any-
whe're   --at    the   beginning,   miclclle   or   end   of   a   line).         NCh^i   move
the      cur.sor      to      the   beginning   of   the   block   {moue    it   up,   say,   3
lines   from  where   you.'ve   put   the   End  Marker)   an.d   press     Clear-X.
This   deletes   the   marked   block   (from   the   cursor   to   the   End  Mark)
and   the   mark   as  well.      The   screen   will    relAir.ite..     from   .   the   point
where    the   deletion   was  made,   doi^in   to   the   bottom   of   the   page.

22      BLOCK   COPY

To     Copy      a     block   of   text,   move   the   cursor   to   the   beginning   of
tlie.block.      Pick   someplace    in    the   middle      of      the      text.      Prgss
Clear-B      ¢Bagi,n)..      f`      dark   bracket   will    appear   pointing   to   the
right,   anc]   at   the    immediate   left   of   the   i irst   c:haracter   of      the
block.         Now   move    the   cursor   down   about.5   lines   and   h.it   Clear-E
to  mark   the   End   of   the   block   exactly   as  was   clone   for   the      block
delete      command      (21).         Now     move    the   cursor   to   the    top   of    the
text.       Hit   ENTER   a   few   times   to   make   some    space,    hit   Up
few      tirries,       and      then   press   Clear-C   {Copy).      The   block   wi
copied   to   the   current   cursor      position.         The      screen      will
r`ewritten,       the       Begin      and      End      markswill    be   deletec]   and    the
cursor   will    be   sitting   at    the   beginning   of   the      block      as      cop-
ied.       The    or.igirial    of    the   copy    i5   left    intact.
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23   .  HOvE

Te   eft.ect   a   "Hove",    sirrlply-copy   a   block      as      described      lrl      22.
then      go      back    to    the   origirial    block   anc]   delete    it    {usine.Block
Dele.te    as   described    in   21).      To      facilitate      finding      the   blocy`
again      quickl`/,       you      could      mark    its   beginning   ancl   enc]   (to    t.he
le+t   ot.    the   Begin   mark   and   to   the   right   cit.    trle   End     mark)      with
an      uncommon      pattern    like    ''QQ".      Then,    after   you`ue   copi.ed    it,
go  .to   the    top   of    the    text,    hit   Clear-F,    type    "QQ      {ENTER)"       anc]
jump       immediately      back      to   the   beginning   of    the   original    bloc:k
and   deletet    it.                                          .

24      SPEE.D   MODE

A:  .!ene   as   ye...   arc   typi.i§   =t   =r   .-.c.a.-t.+:   a.|c:   of   tr,a      text ,.,. oq
can      touch      type   as   fast   as   you   want   and   the   system   can   keep   up
with   you.      However,   once   you   have   a   large   amount   of   text    in   the
buffer      and     you   go   to  make   changes   in   the   earli.er   parts   of   the
text,    the   response   to   inserts  and   deletes  may   be   a   little   slaw.

(Nott..:    this  will    hot   occur    in   16K   systems   as   the   text   buffer    in
thesi..cannot   hold   enoLigh   text.   to   slow   the   system   down.         If   you
have      a     16K   system  you   don't   reaHy   need   to   use   Speed  mode   but
it   might.  be   good   to   know   about    it    in   case   you   accjc)ent.ally      hit
Clear-S   one   day.)

Inserting   and  deleting   start   to   get   sloul  when   there`s     6000     or
more     characters   (3  manuscript   pages)   after   the   cursor.     If   you
h.ave.only  a  few   letters   to     change,      this     doesn't     matter      too
much,      but      if   there's  more   than   that..    th'e   Clear-S   (Speed  mode)
command  wilt    allow   you   to   insert   and   delete   at   maximum   speed.

To     deinonstrate      this,      quickly   quadruple   the   amount   of   text   in
the   buffer   (you   won't   have   room   to   do   this   in     a     16K     system).
6o      to     the      top   of   the   text   (Clear   Up  Arrou.),   mark   this   as   the
beginnihg   of   a   copy.  block   <Clear-B),    then   jump   to   the.bottom   of
the      text   (Clear   Down   Arrow),   and  mark   this   as   the.end   of   block
(clear-E).     Now,   with   the   cursor   sitting   directly   after   the   End
of     block     mark,      hi.t   clear-C.      This   copies   a]l    the   text   to   the
end   a+.   the   but.fer,   effectively   doubling     the      amount      of      text.
Now   repeat   this   process   to   quadruple   the   text.

Hit   clear-M   and   look   at   the   bottom   of   the   menu     where    .it      says
"Space".         This      tells      you   how   muc:h   room   is   left    in    the   buffer
{hoi^l   many   more   characters   can   +-it    in).         When      this      number       is
10,.000      or      less      (in   a   32K   system),    inserting   or   deleting   near
the   top   of   t.he    text   will    be   slowed   down.      Hit      E      to     return.  to
the   editor.

Jump   back    to   the    top   of    the    text   and   hit   ENTER      twice      to     make
some      room     for    inserting.      Use    the   Up   Arrow  `to   get   back   to   the
empty   line   at    the    top.      Start   typing    in   something   like      "Now   is
the  .   time   for   all    good  men,    etc."    as   fast   as   you   can.      You   will
probably   notice   a   few   characters   missing   from   the      line      you'ue
just      t`/pod,      and      you     will    alsc)   notice    that    it    tak.es   a   little
longer   for   the   letter   to   ap.pear   on   the      screen      {normaHy      it's
i nstan taneous) .
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Now   hit   Clear-S.      The    screen    is   reu`iritten    and      the      whole    lower
Flar.t       of       the       text       is      gone.      The   End   of   Text.rlark    {'the   black
square,    EOT)    is   now   only   300   characters   away      from      the      cursor
{about       6   or    7   full    screen    lines).       This    is   re'a]l>'   orlly   a   .temp-
orary   marker   now,    used   by   Speed   moc]e.      EssentiaHy   the      bulk   ot-
the      text      has     been   pushed   out   of    the   wa}'.      Now   9o   back    to   the
top,    hit   a   +ew   ENTERs   to   clear   some    lines,    go   back    to    .the       top
and   t>.pe   something    iri.      The   resporlse    is   fast   again.

25   UsunL   MODE

This      is     f ine      is      long   as   you   wan.t   to   insert   or   delete    in   the
area   you're   at.      Hit   Clear   Down   farrow   (or   Shift   Down   Arrow)    and.
notic:e      that   you   can't   get   past   the   temporary   End   of   Text   Mark-
er.      To   return   to   the   Usual    ,state,      hit      Clear-U.        The   sc:reen
•`*i!:       rc.i*r:t:,    and   the   rc=.t   a.i    t,I.e    terxt   'iji:1,    reappe.a ,-..-   3:ea ,-.- U
eliminates   the   temporary   End   of   Text   marker   and     re-establishes
the   real    one.

(Note:    In   situations  where   you   have   a   lot   of    text    in      trie      buf-
fer,   you   may   do   some    inserting   at   the   middle   and   use   Clear-S   to
speed.things   up.       But       then,      when      you      move      up      and      clo   sorrle
changes     at   the   top   of   the   text..    things  may   get   slow   again,   and
you   will    need   to   hit   Clear-S   once   more.      In   cases  where   you   are
already      in      the      Clear-S     mode   and.you   hit   Clear-§   again    to   go
higher    in    the    text,    the   screen   will    rewrite    twice.)

Since      it's     quite      easy      to     forget   that   you're    in   SpeedMocle,
it's   not   iincommon    to   jump   to   the   bottom     of      the      text      and     be
shockecl      because,      suc]denly,      something`.s   missing   --like   a   big
chunk   of   your   text.      Whenever   this   happens     hit      Clear-ll   be+-ore
hitting      the   ceiling.      Similarly,    if   you`re   searching   (with    the
Clear-F   command)   for   scmething   you   know   is   there   and   you're   not
getting   to   it.

26     SETTING  TAB   STOPS

You     can     set      tabs     for     columns  0   -99.     The   tab   settings   ar.e
stored   in   the   text   as   an   embedded   command   line   {82-90   below.).

To     establish      tab     stcips,      the     Very     first      line     of   the   text
<starting  with   the   Very   first   column)   must   be      ^T     followed     by
a     space     and     a     series     of   2  digit   numbers,   also   separated   by
spaces.      (The   numbersmust   be     exactly     2     digits,      no     more   no
less.)        §o,   jump   to   the   top   of   the   text   anc]   type   the   foHowing
I  i ne ,

^T  05   15   25   36  4.2

This     will    set   tabs   at   5,15,   25,   36   and   42.      Remember   that   the
•`   character    is   generated   by   hitting   CLEAP`   and   period      {CLEAR-.)
at   the   same    time.      Also   note   that,   since   the   f irst   charac:ter   on
a   text    line    is   considerecl   to   be   at   column   0,    a   tab      stop      of      5
will    actually   be    the   6th   column   on    the    line.

The    tab   key    is   CLEAR-ENTER.       Hitting    it   will       jump      you       to   the
r}ext      tab      stop      on      the      line.       If   no   tabs   are   set,    it   will    do
ncit.hi.ng.       So   .jump    to    the    bottom   of    the    text,       hit      ENTER      a   +eiw
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times,    arid   hit    the    tab   key   (CLEAR-ENTER).      The   cursor   witl    jump
to      column    6.      Type    a   4   digit   number`  ancj   hit    th.a    tab   key   again.
The    cur.sor   i.Jill     jurrip    tc.   column    16.    T`/Fie    ariothe.r    riijnriber.    aricj       tab
oljer.         When      `/ou`lJe.    typed   5   numbers   on    the    line..    hit    ENTER   and
type   another    line   of   numbers   ugirlg   the      tab      key.         As     witri      a
typewriter   tab   key,    the   columns   are   aligned   at   their   left.

Hit   ENTER   at    t.he   end   of    the    line   and   do   another   line,    but       this
t.ime      don`t    type    in   numbers,   j.ust   hit    the   tab   key.      Notice   that
it   won'.t   go   past    the    last   stop.      Hit   CLEAR   left      arrow      to   jurrip
to   the   start   of   the   line..    Now   hit   CLEAR   Right-A.rrow   to   jump   to
the   end.      Notice   that,   even   though    the    line      appears     blank,    it
is      filled     with      sp.aces.         If   there    is   nothing   on   a   line,    then
each   time   you   hit   the   tab,   spaces   are    inserted      into      the      line
ij?-iti:      '>uu       gE``       to       the    r~]c^t    Stop.       Ti.it±se.spaces   remain    there,
uriless   they   are   explicitly   delet.ed  with   the   line      or      character
delete   commands.

This  may   not   matter,   but   a   few     problems     are     assciciated     with
it.         For      one      thing,   .a   delete   won't   eliminate    the    line    {but   a
line   Kill     (CLEAR-K)   win).       Keep..this       in      mind,       tht}n,    should
lines.of   spaces  mysteriously   appear    in   your   text.

Now   hit   the   up   arrow   once   to   get   to   the   start   of   the   line     with
numbers   on    it.      Hit   the   tab   key   and.  notice   that    it   jumps   to   the
establishe.d   tab   columns.   ,   If   there    is   already   text    in   ther   line,
spaces     will    be    inse+ted   only  when    the   end   of    the   e}{isting   line
h.as   been   passed   and   only   upuntil    the   next   tab   stop.

Note      that    if   a   taib   stop   exceeds   the   current   `screen   width   <e.g.
a   tab   stop   a+   60    in   the   51    column   mode),      tabbing      to      it      will
create      an      overflow      line,   with   the   cursor   at   column   60   on   the
line,   but   at   column   9   on   the   screen   {because   of.the      overflow).
If ,      however,      you`re      typing      in      an   entry,   and   you   exceed   the
right   screen   margin,   wordwrap   wil].   pull    the   whole   entry   down   to
the   next   line   and   insert   a   CR,   thus  destroying   the    integrity   of
the   line   you're   tabbing   across.      If   you   now     continued   tabbing,
you   would   be   essentiaHy   starting   a   new   line.

So,    in   general,    if      you`are      doing     a      lot      of     columnar     work,
disable      word     wrap      (CLEAF2-D),      or   do.it    in   a   screen   mode   that
contains  your   farthest  margin.

It      i;     also  wise   to  prate.ct   tabular  material   from   the   destruc-
tiiJe   e+fects   of   alignment      and     right      justification,      by     sLJr-
rounding      it     with   the   disable   alignment/justification   embedded
command   {see   75   below).

27      OTHER   EDITOR   FEATURES

Several    features  which   are   auailable    in   thet      editor      mode      have
not      been      discussed.        Since      these     .features     relate     more   to
printing   and   page   formatting,    theywill      be      taken      up       in      the
sections     dealing     with      tliose   topics.      These   features   include:
The   high   density   screen   modes   (64     X     24      and     85     X      24),       two
character      sets,      setting     screen   line   width,   hyphenation,   page
f inder   and   comment    I  ines   {.see   77-Sl    and   84).
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B.Ioui   i.   .   .ufrm.ry   of   Edltor   cornrfi&nd.   .nd   .p.ci&l    char.ct®r.I

On.  k.y  cc-.nd..
EmEFt  -T.rmln.t.I in.   (C&rrl.ci.   r.turn}
BREAK  -D.I.t.   char.ct.r   .t   cur€or
Up  Arrti.i     -Mow.   cur.or   up   I    lin.   .t    I.ft   margin
Down   Arrcol  -rnov.   curgor   douin   I    I  ine    at    lef t.   rnaroin
Rl®ht  Arrcai  -move   cur.or   right   on.   character
Left  f`rro+w  -mo.J.9   cursor   lef t   one   character

Commands   pr.c.dad   by   CLELe`R   (.control.}    keiy:

A  -fHign   t.xt   line.   to   fi+   current    tine   wif]th
a  -B.gin   T.xt   Blc}ck   Hark.r
C  -Copy   block
D  -Disabl®   wordL-rap
E  -End  Text   Block  Hark.r
F  -Fled   a   sear.ch   patt.rr`
ri   -81obal    {S®lect{`iet    apart:h    anr]   P9p`aco
K   -Ki''     'in®
H   =  Henu    (Return    to  HaLin   Menii>
h!   -Next    irietaLn€®    af    S4.a.rch    p+?ttr.r-<>Lf `r?a    g;r.d   c`r    rjto5a7)
P  =  Page   forward   through   text
a  I   Search   for   sp.cial   characters   {block   &   .format   cocles)
R  I  Replac.   search   pattern  with   replace   pattern
S  -   Speed  Hc}d.
I..I   a   llqL.j2l    rrdo    (t®   9®t   ®'.t    .{   SP-.i   M®`1?)
u  I  u.rtic.I   Tab   (Pag.   Break   Finder)
W  -Wordhrap  mode   Enabl.
X   a   BIock   del®t®
Z   -Del®te   all    BIock   Markers   (Begin   &   End)
--Page    hack'.,I/I:.rd    thr`r?`..`3h    tgr:i
a   -51   €olumn   made
i   ff   64   calijmn   mods
a  -85  column  mode
i   -Toggl.  chaLract.r   9.t

ENTER  a   tab
BRCEflK   -dgteit®   :haracter   before   c`Jr€or
llp   ArrcxAi   -   tcip   o{    text
Deniin     Arr<xii  -bc}ttom   of    text
Right  Arrc"  -end   of   I  in®
L.ft   Arrt]u  3   beginning   of   I  in®

-  €mb.dd.d  f ormat  code
-und®rl  in.   a.I  imiter   for   ro(-80   only
=  backslash
9  -user   d®f in.able   control    codes,    upto   15   values   each
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28   rlAIN   MENU   -I   CASSETTE   LiENDLEF3

'=o      much       +or    trie    editor.    -C.Iearly    it`.s    the    rl.eart    arlc]   €.c.dl    ot.    a

word   processing   system,   but   without   the   ability   to   easily   store
and      retrieve   al]    the   work   you'ue   clone    in    the   editor,    you   might
as   well    use   a   typeujrite.r    (almost).

Clne      of      the      functions      of    the   Main   meriu,    then,    is   to   gil/e   you
easy   access   to   the   storage   and.retrieval      of     your      text.        The
t.oHc)wing   sections  will    discuss   doing   this   on   cassette.

{NOTE   T0   DISI<   USERS:

•Though     disk      is     obviously     faster   and   easier   to   use   than   cas-
set.te,   people   with   disk   Telewriter-64  may   do  well    to   read   th.ese
sections,      since      al]      the     'cassette   capabilities   discus.sed   are
?vaiilable   on   the'disk   Version.      Cassette,    it      turns     -out,   mak.es
an      excellent   (and   in   many.ways   "surer''}   backup   medium   for   any-
thing   you   put   on   disk.      It's   quite   easy     for      a     DOS      to   simply
wipe      out      your   entirei   disk   at   any   random  moment,    and   thein   wipe
out   your   backup   disk   when   you   try   to   use      that.     .  On     cassette,
you,     .yourself ,   personaHy   and   unequi.Jocally,   must   position   the
cassette   at   important   data,   and   then   command   jt   to   record     over
it.         Though      the      tutorial    examples   used   below   assume   that   you
have   the   Telewriter-64   tape,    it    is   easy   to   create   a   tape   with   a
+ew   i iles   on   it   to   test   out   the   features.     Section   32   discusses
how   to   do   this.)

Since      you'ue      already     useicl   the   Reacl   ln   Command   in   section   15,
the      next      sections     will    .deal      with      the      remaining     cassette
operat i oos .

29     VERIFY

The.   Verify   command  will    find   a   i ile   and   read   through    it    til    the
end,   but    it   wi]]    not   read   it    into  memory,    and   its   use   will      not
eiffect     anytliing     already   in  memory.      If   a   tape   error   is   found,
jt   will    stop   the    tap.e   and   report   "I/0   ERR".

To     use     Verify,      get   back   to   the   Main   menu,   from   the.  editor   by
hitting   Clear-M.      Rewind   the   tape,   set   the   counter   to     000,   and
put      the   recorder   on   Play.      Hit   u   to   inboke   the   Verify   command.
The   flashing   cursor   wi]l    appear.beside   the   word  l'erify     on      the
menu.         It's     waiti.na   for   a   i ilename   or   for   ENTER.       If   you   give
it   a   filename    (terminated   by   ENTER)..    it   will       search      the      tape
for   a   i ile   with   that   name.      ]f   you   give    it   no   name   and   only   hit
ENTER,    it   will    i ind   the   next   fi]6   on    the    tape.

So      hit   ENTER.       S   will    appear   at    the   upper    le.ft    indicating   that
a   f ile    is   being   Searchec]   for.       It   will       not      .be      "flashing"    be-
cause      the      tape      is     blank   at   this   point   tit   only   flasheswhen
there    is   c}ata   on    the   tape   and   a   file   has   not   yet      been      found).
EuentuaHy       it      will       find      the      file      TELE64   and   F   TELE64   will
appear   at   the   top   of   the   screen.

When       it   gets   to.  the   erlc]   of    the   current   i ile    the    tape   will    stop
(as    it   does   with   SKIFF)    and   the   menu   will    return.       I+..    however.
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•there      was      something     i.jrong   i`Jith    the    file   before    it   got    to   the

eric]    :.`ou   would   clot    ari       I/..0       ERR      rriessaqe       [ieside        the       i  ilerlalTle.
Section    32   below   explains   how    to   deal  -with    this.

30      ALJTO-RETRY

Not^I,    fast   forwarc]   the    tape   about    10   counter   numbers   (to   approx.
21   --   note      that   the.se   numbers     assume      a     CTR-BOA     recorder   --
they     may      di+fer      +.or   other   models).      This   will    put   yell    in    the
midc]le    of   a   second   TELEWRITER   i ile.      With    the   recorder   still    on
Play,       hit   u   aga.in,    followed   by   ENTEP`..      The   S    in    the   upper    left
will    be   flashing,    indicating   that    it`s   searching   +or    the      start
of      a     Valid   file   (and   that   there's   data   on   the   tape   where    it's
currently   searching).   Eventually    it   will    f ind   DEMO,    and   skip    to
the      end     of      it.      (If    it   doesn'.t   find   it   by   35   on   the   counte.r,
stop   the   tape,   back    it   up   to   about   29   or   30   and   put    it   back     on
Play.       See   Ref .   Man.   Appendix   8,    Section   5.)

This   illustrates   the   "auto-retry"   feature.      If   you   were   doing   a
I:LOAD      or      SKIFF    in   BASIC,   what`he.re   appears   as   the   +.irst   flash
of   the   S  would   have   given   you   an   I/0   error   and     you'd     have      to
type      the      commarld     again   (and   again   (and   again)).      Essentially
Telewriter   does   this   for   you,   and   doe.a   it   until    it   finds   a   file
or   is  aborted,

Now   back   thei    tape   up   about   12   counter   numbers   {so     you`re      back
in      the      middle   of   the   TELEWRITER   file   at   about   021)    and   repeat
wr.at   you'ue   just   done    (hit   11      fo]1oweid      by      ENTEP`).         But       this
times      after      the   §   has   fl'ashed   a   few   times,   hit   the   BREAK   key.
Holc]   it   down   for   a   second   or   two   and   the   program  will    return   to
the     Main     menu.        The      i ilesearch   has   been   abortec],   and   you're
+.ree    to   issue   any  menu   command   at   this   point.        This   .means     of
aborting     a      f ilesearch     will   work   the   same   with   the   Append   and
Read    in   commands   as   uuell.       It   wi.1l    not   work       if      the.     S       is   not
flashing   (i.e.   no   data  on   the   taps   at   that   point).      Put   another
way  --if   you  want   to  abort   a  f ilesearch,   you   need   to     have      it
running     over      a   tape   u.ith   some   kind   of   data   on    it,   so   the   S   is
i I ash i ng .

The     Verify     command,      combined  with   the   auto-retry   feature,    is
extremely   usefu`l   when   you`re   lost   in   a   tape.         It     works   essen-
tiaHy   as   it   worked   above.    {Without    it   you'd   have   to   type   SKIFF
in   BfisIC   an    inf inite   number   of   times,   or   else   rewind      and      fast
+orward   to   i ind   your   place..)

31   APPEND

Your      tape       is   still    positioned   i.n.the   middle   of   the   Telewriter
file.      With    the   re.corcler   on   play,    hit   A.         This      is      the   Append
command.         As     with   Verify   and   Read   in,    the   +-lashing   cursor   ap-
pears   next    to   the   wordAppend     waiting      +or      a      filename.         Hit
ENTER.         This     will    cause    the   next   i ile   found   on   the    tape    to   be
Appended   to   the   text   already   in   the   buffer.      That    is,      the   text
in       the      new      file    .will       be       tacked      on    to    the   end   of   wha.t   you
already   have    in   memory.
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The      §      should   flash   a   feuJ   times   while    the   program   searches   for
+.he    t.ire.t    I+aljd    +ile.        EijentuaHy,         it        .:.houlc}       +-irld       DEl10        {t'F
DEMO"      will       appear      at       the    top   of    the    screen).      When    the   t-ile
+.inishes   loading,    the   editor   screen   wil]    reappear,    blank   e.xcept
for      the      flashing   cursor   at   the   top   left.      As   in   15,   hit   Clear
UD   farrow   to   get    the    text    to   unfold   on    the   screen.

Hit   Clear   Down   Arrow   to   j.ump   to   the   bottom   of    the    text   ancl   note
the   new   teixtGthat's   been   added   at    the   end.         Scroll       up      <using
Shift      Up   Arrow),   or   page.back   (using   Clear   -),   .and   notice   that
trlere   are    two   copies   of   DEMO   in   the   but+.er      --      the      one      you'c]
been   war,I<ing  with,   and   the   one   you   just   appended.

G®   hack    to   the   Plain   menu   !tet....,    a:id   r:cti=:    t.+at      aft:r      trie      war:
FILE:,       the      filename   DEMO   appea.rs.      The   Main   mend   always   shows
the   none   of    the   last   file   Read   in   or   Appencled   in    this   place.

(Note:      rf   you   have   a   16K   system   you   will    get   a   ''T00   BIG"   error
message   because   there    i.s   not   enough   room   in   the      bu+.fer      for      2
copies      of      DEMO.    Hit   BREAK   to   get   back    to   the   menu,    iao   back    to
the   editor   and   delete   all    the    text   except    1.or   2   lines.      Rewirlcl
the      tape      about      3     counter     numbers   and   do   the   Append   command
again.      The   demo   file   ghould.fit'this   time.)

32  avE
§aue   (ancl  X   Save)    is   the   only  command   that   write.a   to     the      cas-
sette.        As     such,      it   can   destroy  anything  alre.ady  on   the   tape
that'.3   .in    itswayu.      Since   we     want      to     den.onstrate     saving   a
file      to     tape,      take     out      the   Telewriter-64   tape   and   put   in   a
blank   onei.

Rewind      to      the      beginning,      re.set      the   counteir   to   000   and   fast
forward   past   any   leader   on   the   tape   (going   to  5  on   the     counter
should   do   it).

Pre.ss   Recorc]   and     Play     down      toge.ther.         Return.     to      the     menu
(clear-M}   anc]   hit   S   (for   Save).      Again   the   cursor   awaits   a   file
name   beiside    the   appropriate   command.      When   saujng   a   file,    it    is
always   important    to   give    it   a   name   (whereas.,   when.Retrieving   or
Appending,   as   long   as   you   know   your   position   on   the   tape,       it's
easier   to   jiist   hit   ENTER).      So   type    in   "TEMP1"   for    its   name   and
hit   ENTER.

As   soon   as   you   hit   ENTER,    the   tape   wil]    start.      All    the    text    in
the   buffer    is   now   being   storecl   on   the   tape    in   a   file     with      the
name      TErtp1.       {The   i ilename   can   be   no   longer   than   8   charact.?rs,
and   should   be   chosen    in   such   a  way   as   to   giud      you      information
about    its   contents.      In   this   instance,   TErtpl    indicates   the   i ile
is   only   tempera+y   --i.e.   not   too   important.)

When   .it's   done,    the   recorder   will    stop,    the   Menu   will    appear   to
flash   once,    quickly,    and   the   name   yc}u   typecl    in   will    be   gone.

Now      rewinc]      the      tape,      and     l'eri+.y      that      it's      beeri   properly
stored.      Put    the   recorder   on   Flay   and   hit   U   ENTE.P`..        The   S  will
appear      at    the    top   of   trle   screen    (not   +.lashing   becau€.e    the    tarje
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•=hould      be.   blank    at.   this   point)    and   eventuaHy    it'11    get    to    the
file   you'ue   just   saved   and   F   TEJIpl   wi]l    appear   at       the       top      a+
the   screeri.

I+    the   save   has   been   successt.ul  ,    the    tape   will    go   to   the   end   of
the   file,    stop   and   the   menu   will    return    tc)   the   screen.       If   not,
the    tape   will    stop   ahd   "I,''0   ERR"   utill    appear    a+ter    the   filename
at   the   top   of   the   screen.

Hopeful.1y,   you   didn't   get   an   I/0   error,      but,       i+.      you      c]idn't,
it`s     worthwhile       to      simulate      on.e.         Rewind      the       tape    to   the
beginnirig,    put    the   recorder   on   Play,    hit   U      (ENTER),     .,and     I..jait
til    the   TEMpl   file    is   found.      Then   stop   the   recorder   bet.ore   you
get   to   the   end   of   the   i ile.

Now     hit.Play   on   the   recorder   again.      It`Il    run   for   a   second   or
so   arid    +hf.r!    ''T/n   ERF{"    will     3.pps.3.r    be€!!e    the       fi]ep,=rne       at       tr,e
top       of       the    screen.       At    th.is   point,    hit    BF3EAl<    (ENTER   tAiill    work
too),    and   you'11    be   returned   to   the   Mairi   menug    no   harm   done.

These   same   procedures   hold   true   for   the   Append   and   Read   in   com-
mands..      If   an   I/0   error.is   encountered   it'1I    be   reported   in   the
Same      way,      and      BF3EAK  will    get   you   out   of   the   error   condition,
and   back,to   the   Main   menu.      Similarly,    if   you   wish      te.`    abort   a
Read      in      or   Append   at   any   point   after   the   i ile   lias   been   found,
simply   stop    the    tape,   restart    it   again,   and   hit   BREAk'  when   Ill/0
ERR"    appears   next   to   the   i ilename.

I.f   you   do   get   an   I/0.error   during  l'erify,      you     should     try      to
store      the      text   again.      (You   might   try   to   save    it   again    in   the
same   place   and   if   an    I/0   ERROR   appears   again   when      you      Verify,
this      indicates   there    is   probably   son.ething  wr.one  with   the   tape
at   this   point.      P`e-store   the   i ile   someplace   else   on   the   tape   or
on   another   tape.)

33      PARTIAL   SAVE

The     %   command   in   the   menu   allows   you   to   save   i   part   {X-age)   of
the   buffer.      Use   Cle.ar-E   to  mark   the   end   of   the     block      to   save
(as      you      did   .  in   bloc:k   delet.e),    and  move   the   cursor   .to   the   be-
ginning   of   the   clesired     block      (as      in      blocl<      delete).         Avoid
changing      anything      in      the   block   once   the   ErldMark    is   set.       If
you   do  make   changes,   delete   the   End  Mark   and   re-do   it.

Now,       return    to   the'  Main   menu   and   hit   X.      T.he   marked   block   will
be   5aued   to   cassette   exac:tly   as  with   the   Save   command.

341   OTHER   MENU   OPTIONS:   WORD   C0lNT

In    the   Main   menu,    hit   W.      The   number   of   words.   in    the      text   I.uf-
fer      will    be   displayed   next   to   the   word   "words".      The   number   of
lines    is   also   displayed.      A   line    is   counted   from   CF2    to   CR.      You
can      use      the   Lirie   count   to   giue   a   rough    idea   of   how   many   pages
you`.ue   got,    though    this   can   be   done   much   more      accurately     with
i.he      Page   Finder   feature    {see   81    below).      Charsf''Lin   must   be   set
to   the   printec}   line   width   to   get   an   appropriate   number   t.or   page
c Ou n t s ,
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35   .  STATUS   INFO

The    narTie    a++.er    FILE   srici`.Js    the    last    t-ile      read       in       ljr      a;p€nded
(even    if    there   uJas   an   I;'0   error,    or   the   +unction   was   abc+.ted).

The   number   af ter   SPACE   is   tlle   amount   of   space    ]ef t    in   the      but-
+er      +or      character.s.      On    initialization,    this   number    is   arouhd
16000    in   32K   systems,    <and   about   2eoo    in    16K),    indicating      that
16000      characters     can     be      t`/ped      into   the   buffer   {approx.   8-9
paLges)..      This   number   cannot      go      below      zero.         When      an    insert
would      cause      this      to      happen,      ;   "N0   ROOM"    err.or   message   will
appear   c)n   .the   screen.     'As.with   the   other   error     messages,    BREAK
is   used   .to   exit   the   error   condition   and  return   to   the   menu.

36     NEWFILE

You'ue   used-N   in'the   beginning   to   start   editing.   NEWFILE   starts
a.new   text   buffer.      In   so     doing,      it     wipes     out     whatever   was
there   before.      Sirlce.   it's   so   destructive,    it   queries   first,    the
same   way   Read   in   did.      And   the   response   works   the      same.      Capi-
tal      Y   followed   by   ENTER  wi]I    stairt   a   new   buffer,   anything   else
will    return   to   the   menu.    If   there's   no   text    in   the      buffer,       it
won't      query      (which    is  what   happened   (didn`t   happen)    the   i irst
time   you.used    it).

-.    .  37     RETuin  TO   BAslc

ln   cassette   based  Telewriter-64,   hitting   8      in      the     Jlain     iT.enu
will    -g.et      you      back      to      Basic.         When   you   do   this.    `the   scr.e`en
blanl<s   and   OK   appears   at   the   top.    If   you   type   a   BA§ic     command,
now,    it.will    execute.

This   feature   allouis   you   to   use   BASIC's   a.rithmetic   powers     while
in      the     midst   of   text   editing.      It   also   allows   the   loading   and
running   of   Telewriter-64   utilities   like   the   fiscII   .I/0     program
de:cribepd     below,      and      the      forthcoming     Telewriter   mail   merge
Program.

You      can      ei+en   run   your   own   small    programs   (provided   they   don`t
interfere   with.Telewriteir's  memory.     areas),      though,    .once      you
start     doing     that,     we   can't   promise   that   your   return   to  Tele-
writer   will    be   either   clean   or   complete.         If      you      plan      to   do
this,   make.   sure   you   test    it   first   on   inconsequential    text.

When   you   wish    to   re.ttirn    to  Telewriter,    simply   type      EXEC      <pro-
uided      you      have      not      changed   location   157-8),   and   you   will    be
back    in   the      edit6r,      facing     a     blank      Hi-res     screen     with.    a

•fl&shing   cursor.       Hit   CLEAP`   Up   Arrow   to   unfold   the    text.

38      DIsl<   MENU
I

LIJhen      you      want       to   sal/e,    re`trieue   or   append   something   on   c]isk,
you   need   to   use    the   DISK   I/0  Menu.      This   tijas      described   briefly
in      section       15.         To      access    it.    go   to   trie   Main   menu   and   hit    D
(the    Disk    I/0   command).       Drive   0   will     thunk   a'few      times      and   a
riew      menu      will        come       up,    .€.imjlar       to    the   Main   meriu,    but   with
''BINARY   DISK   I/0"    at    the    top.          (On      a      cassette.     based   system,
hitting   D   will    do   nothing.)
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To   get    the   Disk   meriu,    ther.e   must    be    a   diskette    in   c]ri"   0      with
t:he       file       Sz'}.I.`'yv`(   on.it.       This   can   .be    the   Telewriter-64   clisk    it-
selt-(which   corries   with   S/'XXX   on    it)    or    ariy   other   die.k      with      an
S/X){X      Copied      frc)in      the   Telewriter-64   disk.       {To   c:opy   the   file
easily,    first,    turn   on    trie   rriachirie   and   LOAD"S/X)ex''.         Then    take
ain>.      number      of      formatted   disks   and   SfiuE"S/}Of`X''    to   each.      From
then   on,    if   you   use   only   these   diskettes   for   text   storage,      you
will.     avoid     a      lot   of   NE   errors.      Hake   sure,   however,    that   you
c]on't   create   your   c"n   file   and   name    it   S/XX.)

lf      there      .is      no   disk    in    the   drive,    it   will    thunk   4   or   5   times
ancl   give  .you   an   I/0   Error.      If   there    is   a   diskette    in      Drive   0,
but   no   fi'1e   "S/XXX"   on    it,   you   will    get   an   NE   Error.

The      solution    is   to   put   a   disket.te   with   S/XXX   on    it       into   Drive
0,    then    type   CLEAR   10    <ENTER>   and   then   RUN   ''S/XXX"    <ENTER>.       If
you   don't   do   the   CLEAR   10   to   recover   from   the      I/0     error,      you
will    get.an   OS   error.

The   disk     menu     works     exactly      like      the      other     Telewriter-64
menus..     The   convention.s   followed   are   those   described   in   section
1    of    the   Telewriter-64   Referencei      Manual:         Hitting      the      fir.st
letter   of   any  menu    item  will    invoke   that   command.      The   flashing
BASIC   cursor   means   the   menu    is   waiting   for      a     filename      to     be
input,      foHowed     by      /`ENTER>.        Additionally,      the   dark   square
beside   a   command   is  waiting   for   a   single   keypress,   represerltirlg
a   drive   number.

39      EDITOR

Hitting      E  will    return   yori   to   the   editor   as   it   does   in   the   Main
menu.      The   c]ifference    is   that   returning   to   the   editor      from   the
Disk      menu   will    present   you   with   a   blank   editor   screen.      Simply
hit   CLEAR   Up   Arrow   and   the   text   will    unfold   {the   same   procedure
you   follow   after   reading   in   a   file   frc}m   cassette   or   disk).

40     ENE

Hitting      S      in    the   Disk   menu   allows   you   to.SAVE   a   file   to   disk.
The   flashing   cursor     win.    appear     next      to     the     §aue     command
waiting      for      a   filename    in   the   Standard   RS   DOS   format.   Type    in
the   file   name   and   hit   ENTER.      The   file   will       be      saved   .  to   disk
and      the      Disk     menu   will    reappear.      From   here   you   may   do   other
c]isk   I/0   or   return   to   the   editor.

41      X   SAVE
'

This   allows   you   to   save   a   part   of   the   text   to   disk.        First.    in
the      editor,   you   must   mark   the   section   of   the   text   to   be   saved.
As    in   Block   delete   (2.11),   Partial    sa.je    to   cassette   {3.3),      arld
Partial       print      (5.10),      CLEAR-E   is   used   to  mark    the   end   of    the
desired   block,    and   the   cursor    is   placed   at    the   begirming   of   the
block.         Then,       return    to   the   Main   menu   with   CLEAR-M,    and   go   to
the   Disk   menu   with    the.   D   command.       Hit    the         ;`;      {per    cent)    com-
manc]      and   give   a   valid   fileneme,    followed   by   ENTER.      This   works
exactly   1  ike    the   Saite   command   except   only   the   marked   portion   cif
the      text    is   sa.+ed   instead   of   all    of    it.      Note    that   }'.-SAVE   disk
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files   should   not    be   lJsed    in   print   chaining   (see    72   below)..    You
E.hould   also   auoic]   making   changes    to    the    block      orice       it`s      been
marked.       If    :you    c}o.    cje]e+..e    and   re-set    the   mark    be+ore    sauinQ.

42      APPEND

The   A   command   allows   you    to   appernd   a   +ile   from   d`isk    to  wriat   you
hat/e    in    the   buffer   already.      Simply   hit      fi      and      give      the   fi.1e
name.         I+    the   file    to   be   appended   plus   the    text   already.in    the
but+er   will    exceed   the   space   auailable    in      memory,       a     TOO      BIG
EF{P`OR     will    result.      The   number   follou.ing   the   error   message    in-
dicates   how  many   characters  must   be   deleted   to   allow      the      file
to     be      appended   properly..      Eliminate   this   number   of   characters
in   the   text   and   try   to   append   the   file   again,   or   else     read      in
the      append   file   and   delete   the   parts   of  lit   you.don't   want,   and
then   apDend   the   original    file   (oreuiou€1y   saved).

43      N4tr`iE   cHAr`i6E        .

The.   N   (Name   change)    command    is   roughly   equitJa]erit    to   the   RS   DOS
'`P`ENAME"      command.         To   change    the   name   of   a   file   on   any   drive,
hit   N..      The   flashing   cursor   will    appear      to      the      right      o+    the
Name      Ch      command.      Type    in   t.he   original    name   of    the   file    to   be
charlged   and   hit   ENTER.      The   disk   will    run   wriile    the   presence   a+
that      file       is      verified   <if    it   doesn`t  `exist   a   "FILE   NOT   FOUND
ERROR"   will    appear   at   this   point   --sauirlg   you      the      bother      of
also   typing   in   the   "target"   filename).

If   the   file    is   found,      the     flashing     cursor     will      n,ow     appe.ar
slightl.y     below   and   to   the   right   of   the   first   name.      It's  wait-
ing   for   the   new   name..      Type    it    in   and   hit   ENTER.      The   disk   will
churn   a   ]ittle   and   the   file   will    be   renamed.

The   one   thing   to   note   here    is   that,   untikei   the   RS   DOS      I.RENanE"
command,       if      no      extension      is   given   with    the   f ilename,    "/BINu
will    be   assumed.

44     KILL

This   is   the   sine   as   the   RS   DOS   bKILL"   corrmand.      Hit   K,   and   9iue
the      filename..      Unlike      RS      DOS,    if   no   extension    is   given,    the
"/BIN"    extension   will    be   assumeid.

45     FILES

This    is   the   same   as   the   RS   DOS   ''DIR''    command.      Hit   F.         A   black
square   will    appear   to   the   right   of   the   Fjle   command.      Then,   hit
the   ndmber   of   the   disk   drive   you'd      like      listeid.        The      screen
will       blanl<   and   the   names   of   the   files   in    the   c}irectory  will    be
written   out    in   the   standard   RS   DOS   +.ormat.   At   the      erld      of      the
Directory      listing,   Telefuri`cer-64  wiH    print   the   number   of   free
granules   rema.ining   on   the   particular   diskette   being   listed.

I.i   the   listing   exceeds   the   size   of   the   screen,   you   can   pause    it
with    the   usual    Basic    SHIFT-@   command.       Hit    ainy   ke>'      to   continue
the       listing.       Hitting   BREAK  will    cause   a   break    in    the   program,
and   ''OK"   will    appear   on    the`.  screen.       By   hitting   BREAK   again,    or
ENTER,    you   will    be    immediately   returned   to   the   Disk   menu.
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When    the    listing    is   done,    the    +lashing   cursor   will    appear    below
the       free       grans      riumber.     .Hittirlg   BF`.EfiK   or    ENTER   at    this   poirit
uJill    return    you    to    the    Disk   menu.

46      BASIC

Hitting   a    iri    the   Disk    I+'0   meriu   wiH       aUaw      you      to      return       to
BASIC.         This    is   for   convenienc:e   and   for    those   people   who   pight
want    to   PEEK   or   P0kr`E   something,    do   some   arithmetic    in   Basic,    or
take      advantage      of.     any     disr`      operations   not   c:ontained   in    the
Telewriter-64   menu    (1  ike    turrii.ng   VERIFY   0N   or   OFF).

But      bewaire.         Anything      you      do   in   BASIC   (aside   from   the   oper-
ations   just   mentioned)   you   do   at   your   own   risk.     .   Doing      a   COPY
for.  exanple,   will   mess   things   up,   so   don't   do   it.     To   return   to
the   Disk   menu,    simply   type.   RUN.      This   wiH    bring   the      disK   menu
back      as      long   as   you   have   not   read   in   another   BASIC   program   or
destroyed   any   of    the   lin.es   currerltly   in   memory.         If      you   have,
typing      RUN      ''S/XXX:0''    should   get    the   menu   back.      If   you   get   an
"OS   error"   when   you    try   to   Run   §/XXX,    type    in   CLEAR   10    <ENTER>,

and   try   again.

{If    it   doesn't   work,   hitting   reset   should   get   you   back      to     the

::i::r;nd  ::n,th::  j€o:::,i:.  wo[:{e  tt%a:a  :fT:i::r  ::::tyo:;i:
cause      the      system     to   reboot    in   a   64K   Color   computer.   The   only
hope   at    this   point    is   to   do   a   SAUEMUDUMP",    7790,    32000,      32000.
This     wiH      save      the   text   buffer   and   then   some,    in   a   form   that
c.an   be   read   back    in   as   a   normal   Telewriter   text   i ile.)'

47     PRINT   DIR

lt's   hard   to   believe   that   RS   Clos   doesn`t   give   you   a   simple     way
to   print   the   directory   to   your   printer.      Hitting   P   in   the   Tele-
writer-64   Disk   menu   wiH    allow   you   to   do   triis.      When    it's   first
hit,      the   screen  wHl   go  blank   and   the  word   ""   will   appear   at
the   top.      T+.is  wiH    allow   you   to      label       the      printed   directory
listing      so     you      know     what      disk    it`s   a   listing   for.      Type    in
whatever   you   want   that   will    ser.+e   to.identify   it   for   you.

After      you   hit   ENTER,    the   printer   will    do   2   line   feeds,   and   the
ID   will    be   printed.      When    this    is   done,.the      word      "DRIVE"   wiH
appear   on   the   screen   with   a   black   square   to   its   right.      tis  with
the   FILES   command,   you   simply   hit    the   key  whose   number      corres-
ponds      to      the   number   of   the   drive   you   want   the   listillg   to   come
+ron.      As   soon   as   the   key   i5   hit,    the   screen   wiu   go   blank.   .the
disks     will      whin6      and,       if   you   are   fortunate   enough   to   have   a
dri'ue   triat   doesn'.t   frequently  wipe   out   your   directory,   a      list-
ing     will      be      produced,   showing   the   number   of   free   granules   at
the   end.      Then,    the   Disk   in,enu   will    reappear   on   the   screen.

Note   that   you   must   have   f irst   set   the   appropriate   BAUD   rate   for
your   printer.    either    in    the   Telewriter-64   Format      menu,      or      by
returning      to      Basic   and   POY`Eing   the    afipropriate   number    {see   59
belc.w)     into    location    150    (decimal).       .y.ciu   must    also      have    expli-
citly     sent      any     printer      €ontrol      codes      (e.g.   for   emphasized
printing)    beforeharid.      This.   c-an   be   simpl>'   dorl,e   using   the   Format
menu's   Direct   commanc]   (See   69   below),   with    the   printer   on    line.
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48      DEFAULT   DRIVE    .

The       default       drii+e    is   Set    in    the    Disk   menu   with    the    D   comrriand.
A   flashing   cursor   will    appear   at   the      right      of      the      word     DE-
FAULT.         Hit       the   Drive   number   desired   (a,1,    2,    3)    foHawed   by
ENTER.      The   value   set    in    this   fashion   will       continue      to.appear
at   the   bottom   of   the   menu   as   a   reminder.

4g     CohnJENTloNs

Note      that.     in      the   Disk   menu,    the   f®Hawing   conuentio.n    is   fol-
lowed.      After   a   command   key   is   hit,   a   .flashing.    cursor     on   the
•screen      indicates      that      input      is   to   be   giiJen,   followed   by   the
=`iT.ER   kt=7.       :i   cL   black   equal.€   appears.,    this   means   that   a   slngle
ke>'     press  will    initiate    the   function.      The    latte.r    is   generally
used   for   dr.iue   numbers,    the   former,   for     filenames.         (The     one
exceiption       is      setting      the   default   drive,   which   requires   ENTEFt
even   though    it's   a   single   number.)

50      a;TATus   INFORIiaTl CIN

As    irl    the   Main   menu,    SPACE    indicates   how  much   room    is      left       in
the   buffer,   and   FILE   indicates   the   name   of   the   last   file   loaded
or   appended   from   either   cassette   or   disk.        (At      the     end     of   a
chain      print      from      disk,      however,      there     will    be   no   filename
info.)

51       ERRORS

Telewriter-64   Disk   error   messages   appear   on   the   seccind   line     of
the      Disl<      menu,      just      below.the   war.ds   "DISK   I/0".      A   flashing
cursor  will   also   appear   to   the   right   of   tlie   error  message.        As
usual,      BREAK   or.  ENTER  will    get   you   out   of   the   error   condition,
and   bacts   to   the   menu.

Error   conditions  will    occur:

1')    lf   you   type   in   a   filename   tha.t    is   larger   than   8     characters,
or      an      extension      that      is   larger.   than   3   characters   .<"NAME  TOO
BIG"   error).

2)    If   you   try   to   read   in,   append,   change   the   name   of ,   or   kill    a
file   not   on   disk   or    the   drive   you      specify      ("FILE     NOT      FOUND"
error) ,

3)..If   you    try   to   append   a   file   which   would   exceed   the      capac.ity
of  lthe   text   buffer   ("FILE   TOO   8]6"    error).

4)    If   you   specify   a   drive   #   higher   than   3]   or.   higher      than      the
number      of   drives   you   have,    ('`DRluE   #   TOO   HIGH"    error).    (See   52
below   for    the   way   to   custolTiize    the   program   for      the      number      of
driv.es.  in   your   system.)

5}    lf   your   disk   directory   has   been   destroyed,      or      there      is     a
problem     reading   or   storing   a   f ile   to   disk.    In   these    instances,
>'ou   will    get   an   error   message   from   the   RS   DOS.      This   will    eith-
er      be      an   I,'0   error   or   a   DF   {disk   full)   error.      These   messaQes
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will        break     into    the    Disk    menu   when    the`;`    occ:iJr    aricj   u`lill     be    fo]-
lcii.jeic]   by    the   war.d   OK   and    trle    +-1ashirig   Basic    cur.€.or.          fig    above,
simply    hit    BREAK    or    ENTER    anc]    the    Disk    ITie.riij    I,.Jill     reappear.

52      CUSTchllzIN6

To     avoid      the   unnecessarily   long  wait    that   occurs  wheri   you   try
to   access   a   drive   you   don't   have,   Telewriter-64   lets     you    .cus-
tomize      the   disk    irlterface   program   to   suit    the   number   of.   drives
that   you   actually   do   have.

To   do   this,   `turn   on    the   computer   and   L.DAD   "S/XXX   from   the   disk.
Type   EDIT  .2   ,    and   change    the   Value   of    the   variable   tlx      in      line
2.      Set   MX   to   the   highest   drive   number    that   you   h.awe.      E.g.,    if
you   only   have    1    c]riue,    that`s  .d.ri.ue   0.    so   s.et   MX   =.  0    in    I  ine   2.
If   you   have   2   drives,    sett   MX   to   .1,   etc.

Then   clo   SAVE   "S/XXX,   saving   this   customized   Version   to   this   and
other      disks     you    intend   to   use   for   text   storage.      (Note:   dorl`t
do   this   until    you'lJe   backed   up   the   original   Telewriter-64   disk,
and   put   the   original    away.)

Once   MX   is   properly   set   and   saved   in   the   program,      accidentally
hittirlg      the      wrong     number       in   the   Files   command,    for   exarriple,
will    get   you   a   quick    "DRluE#  TOO   HIGH"      error      message..       rather
than   a   2  minute   churn   from   your   drives,   or   a   BASIC   DN   error.

53     ASCII   I/0   0PTIEN                                                                                           .

The      standard     Telewriter-64     format      for     c]isk   and   tape   is   the
"binary"    format    (i.e.    camp.atible   with   files      c:reatecl      by      SAUEN
and      CSAUEM,    anc]   read   by   LOADM   ancl   CL0f}DM).       On    tape,    at    least,
this   is   the   most   streamlined     format      in      terms     of      speec]     anc]
Space .

There   are.,   however,   situationswhe.re   it    is     desirable      to     have
files      in      the      standarc]  fiscII   format   {the   format   ot-.BASIC   data
files,    and   BASIC   programs   sauec]with      the      "A"      option).         Such
uses      include     writing     Assembly   programss    "C"   programs,   PA§CAL
programs,   gas.lc   prograims,   running   text   files      through      speHing
checkers     and     preparing   and   editing   text   to   send   to   or   receive
from   other   computers   over   the   phone   I  iries.

For      these      applications,   a   utility   program   is   provided   on   disk
and   tape   that   will    save   Telewriter-64   text   files   in  A§CII      for-
mat      as     well      as     Read   or   Append   an   fiscII   format   file    into   the
Telewriter-64   text   buffer   {a+ter   which    it   can      be     re-saved      in
either   ASCII   or   binary   format).

54     ASCII    I/0:   CASSETTE

Cln      cassette.,   when   you   wish    to   save,    append   or   read    in   an   ASCII
format   file,    do   the   following:      First,    return    to   the      Main   menu
and,      once      there,      hit   a.      This   returns   you    to   BASIC.      Now   put
Side    1    of    the   Telewriter-64   tape    in    the   recorder.      If   `;'ou    load-
ecI   Telewriter-64   +.ron   side   one.,    >`ou   need   only   do   a   SK]F`F    to   get
Past    the   DEMO   file.      Then,    type       CLOAD,       and       the       f ilename    "A"
Will    appear   on    the   screen   a€.    trie   fasc!I    If`O   program    is   read    irh
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(If`  you    are    lost    in    trie   Teleiwriter-64    tape,    use    the    'Mair.      rriemu
'.Jpri+y      commanc]      before   r-eturnirig   to   BfisIC,    to   get    to   the    start
o+    the    next    "fi"    i ile.       ''A"     is   stared   11       tirries,       c.rie       at.ter    t+ie
other,.    on      side      1      of    the   Teleujriter-64   tape,    so   once   you   a.re
Fiast    the   DEMO   f i]e    (or   after   reading    in    "A"),    you      will       always
be    sitting   at    the   beginning   of    the   next    "A"    file.)

Loa.cling   ''A"   will    only   take   a   few   seconds.      Wherl    it's   done,    type
RUN.         A     menu      wi]1    appear.      Treat    it   exactly   as   you   would   the
Te]ewriter-64Main   menu   far   reading      in      appendi.ng      or      storing
files.        The      same   conuentioris   hold   for   t.ilenames   and   the   auto-
retry   fe.atiire.    (However,.   if   you   abort   a   file   search     while      the
"§"       is   flashing,   you   will   be   returned   to   Basic.rather   than   the
metnil.       Simply   type   RUN   and   hit   ENTER,    to   get    it   .back.)

When   `/ou   are   done,   hit   E   in   the   A§CII   menu,   and   you   are   return-
ed   to   the.Telewriter   editor.      Should   you   break   out   of      the   pro-
gram,       EXEC   or   EXEC   8505   (EXEC   57105    in   64K),   wi`]I    get   you   back
to   the   ec]itor.       tor,    type   RUN   to   get    the   menu   back   arid   then   hit
E.}         You   will    be   facing   the   blanl<   editor   screen.       Hit   CLEAR   Up
ArrcHtJ.to   reveal    the    text.

55     f`SCII    I/0:   DISK

0n   disl<,    there    is   a   file   called   S/ASC.      It    is   quite      similar   to
the     file   §/XXX,    that   normaHy  does   disk   I/0   for   Te]ewriter-64s
but   S/A§C.  does   the   I/0   in   pure   f}SCII.                      I

•,

To      do.ASCII    I/0   on   disk,    then,   do   the   following:      Hit   D   in    the
main   menu   to   get   the   Disk.I/0  menu.      Now   hit   a   so   you   return   to
Basic,      and      then   type   Run   .S/ASC..      (Note,    if   the   i ile   uS/ASC"
is   not   on   the   disk   curre.ntly   in    the   drive,   you   will    gelt      an      NE
error      from     Basic.      Put   a   disk   in   this   c]riue   that   has.the   file
on    it,    and   run    it.      If      you      copy..S/XX3{     onto     new     disks,   you
should   copy   S/fisc   at   the   same   time.)

A   new  menu   will    appear,    similar   to   the   regular   one,   but    it   will
say   "A§CII    I/0"   at   the   top.      Simply  read   in.   append,   or   save   as
you   would  with   the   regular   .B'inary.   menu.      The   A§CII      sa.Jes   and
loads     will       take   a   little    [onger   and  wi]19iue   you   more   visual
entertainment   on   the   screen,      but      otherwise,      everything     else
will       be      the   same   as   in    the   binary  menu.      However,   ASCII    files
saved  with   no   extension   will    de+.ault   to      thei      "DAr      extension,
where   Binary   files  will    default   to   the   "BIN"   ey`tension.

This   is   all    pretty   simple,   but,    if.you   use   both   formats,    it   now
becomes      incumbent      upon      you      to   I<eep   track   of   which   files   are
ASCII    and  which   are   BINARY,   and  which   I/0   system   you   are      using
at    the    time.      If   the   Binary   program   tries   to   read   an   ASCII   file
or   Vice   versa,   you   will    get   an   unmitigated   error.

In      general,      you   5hould   do   everything   in   Binary   format   because
it    is   faster.      The   only   things   tliat   ne.ec]      to      be       in      ASCII    are
programs,   or   files   }'ctu   want   to   send   tt`rough   a   spell  ing   checker,
or   over    the   phone    lines.      Y.ou   might      want      to      keep      >'our   ASCII
i iles   on   separate   disks.
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If    you    are    doing   a    lot   ®f    I+'0   that   must   be   A5CII    (especiaH`/    i+
you.are    prcigrarrimirig   eitrier    in    BAe,IC:   or    in      fisserr.bly       lariguage),
it       is      a.   nuisance    to   have-to   return    to   Basic   and   run    the   fiscII
prcigram   ei.er.;.`t ime .

Since   Te]ewriter-64    looks   +.or    the.   Prclgram   5/XXX,    it    is   a   firriFIle
matter    to   P`ENAME"S,'fisc"TO"S/XXX".      Then,   whenever   you      hit   Disk
I,70       in       the      llain      menu,       you   will    get    the   ASCII    Disk    I/0meriu
euerytime.       Of  .course,    you`ue   nouJ   lost    the   original    S/XXX..

But      don`t   fear.      The   Telewriter-64   disk   contains   a   f ile   S/BIN;
as   well    as   S+'fisc   and   S/XXX.      .If   you   plan   to   use   both     .,file   for-
maits      (ASCI.I      and   binary)    on   a   given   disk,    you   should   put   all    3
of    these.files   on    it.      When   you   doASCII       I/0,       simply      go    into
Basic,    L0f}D   "S/ASC   and   then   SAl'E   "S/XXX   and   RUN..      Frc.in   then   on,
you    i^Iill     aluiayc    3a+    f±SCII     I..'0   I..Jhe.r!    yc}`J    h.it    D    ir}    t.+e  ..pr.air:       =cr..i.
When      you      want      to   do   Binary   I/.0   for   a   while,   return   to   BASIC,
LOAD"S+'BIN   and   SAUE''§/X3<X.      This    is   a   little   easier       than   using
P`ENfiME,      which      requires      that      you      do     2   sets   .of   renanes.      Of
c:Curse,    the   best   solution    is   to     maintain.    separate      disks     for
ASCII   with   §/ASC   saved   as   S/X)C<   on   all    ®f    them.

But..   whateljer   you   do,   make   sure   you   maintain      copies      of      S/'ASC
and   §/BIN   iridependent   of   S/XXX.

56     ASCII   UTILITIES   --IMPEF3FECTIENS

It      shoulcl     be      noted      that      the     A§CII   programs   are   considerecj
u.tilities   anciHaLry   to  Telewriter-64   and   are   prouidec].   for      the
convenience      of      the      user.      Thougli   they   have   been   brought   to   a
reasonable   level    of   completic)n,    there   are   a     few     rough      edges,
and      the      prograns   differ    in   a   few  mi.nor   ways   from   their   binary
coun t erpar t s .

In      the     cassette   ASCII   program,    there   is  an   auto-retry  feature
sin.i]ar   tct   the   binary   one.      However,    if   you   BREfiK      out      of    this
while       i.t's      searching     for   a   +ile,   you'11.be   returned   to   Basic
rather   than    to   tlie   in.enu.      At   this   point,    it's     simply     a  matter
of    t>'pirig   RUN   to   get   bacl(    to   the   menu.

§imilar]y,    the   Disk   ASCII    I/0   program  will    occasionaHy   fail    to
trap      an      error.        When      this     happens,   >'ou   will    be   returned   to
Basic,    from   which,    typing   RUN   will    agairi   get   you      back    .  to      the
menu.          BREAKing      out      of   a   Director>'   listing   will    also   put   you
back    into   Basic.      Typirig   RUN   does   the    trick   here   too.

The.   only   real    problem   is   this.      The   Cassette   ASCII    program   mi]st
use'   BASIC's   "INPUT"    command   (rather    than   LINEINPUT)    in    a      Color
Cctmputer      t`!ithout      Exte.rided   Basic   or    in   a   64K   system   (where   Ex-
tended   Basic    is   disabled).      The    INPUT   command   has    its   own    idio-
syncracies,    one   a+.   whiciLi    is   to   generate   an   FD   error   whenever    it
reads    in   a   line   beginninguiith   a      quote      and      having      a      second
quote       in       the       line.       If    this   happenswhile    iripijtting   an   ASCII
file,    you   will    get    an    "FD   EP`R    in    448"   message,    and       input      will
Stop.          The      solutic)n       is   simply    to    t>'pe    GOTO   451.       The    program
Will     then   continue   reading    in.      The   rest   c}f    the    line,    after    the
Second   quote,   will    be    lost,  .however.
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fill     the    sophisticatec±   fijtl=screen    ec]itors    in    the.world   won`t    c}o
you   any   gcicid    if   >'c]u   cari`t   get   your   words   off      trie      screeri      onto
paper      (and      onto   paper    in    the   wa>'   you   want).      The   Print/Format
menu   gives   `/ou   access.  to   these   capabilities.      To   get    to      it,    go
to    the   I.lain   Menu    and   hit    "FW.

Note:   For    increased   text   space,    the   print   and     format      routines
may     be.     nan-resident   --i.e.    they.   can   be   read   in   autc)maticaHy
t.rcw].     disk   or   tape   when   you   wailt      to     print      you.r      text   {caHed
"swappingn).   This   frees   up   an   additional    3K   of   memory..     It    is   a
feature   which   you   may   chose   to   use   or  .not    if   you   have   32K,      anc]
a     feature   you   must   use    if   you   have   16K.      If   you`re   in   the   lat-
ter   category,   please   read   the   remainder   of      this     section.         If
not.      you     might     want      to     skip      to     section   58,   andread   this
section   at   a   later   time.

DI.SK:      On      disk,       the      uswapping."    takes   place   automatically   and
quickly   so    it    is   ijirtuaHy   unnoticeable.      Wrien   you   hit   F    in    the
lfain   Me.n-u.-.to..-go.  -t.a-th.e    F.a.rm.at   Me.nu.,     th.e    disk   will    churn    bri.efl.P
be+ore    the   Format   Menu   a.ppears.      The      only      thirig     you      need   to
keep       in      mind      is   that    the   file    "F/"    (which    is   prouic]€.d   on    the
Telewriter-64   disk)   must   be   on   the   diskette    in   driiJe   zero     when

--on   ;ide   2.        This     side     containsTelewriter-64

F       is      hit       in       the   Main   Menu.        If    it    isn't,.   an    "NE   EP`P`OR"    will'       flash   brieflyon   the   screen      anc]     you'1l      be      returned      to      the
` -...   `'...t`.`   e'di  tor',I  wi.t.hoot    seei.ng    th.e    Format  'Menu.                                  .'.-.                       "".'`-..

I,,.-   :g:-::--if.yo;.::ue.i!K.;:t::,y?:  T:n:  ::.:df:::a::'c::y  ::e  ;,i:
"F/"    to   all    the   disks   you      co.py     §/XXX      to      (s.ee     sectiorl      38).
(Also`   note      that      the   file   has   n'o   extension.      To   copy   it,   do   a
COPY"F''TO''F:1"    (or   COPY''F"   TO    "F"     in    a   1    disk    system}.)

If     you     wish      to     take     advantage     of   the   nan-resident   printer
driver    in   a   32K   system,   you   must    type   LCIAP"u"   ..instead  t]f      RUN.'u
when   you   start   Telewriter-64.      After   "U"    is   1.6aded;    type:

2   SW  =   1

and   hit   ENTER..    Now.   type   RUN   and   p.roceed   as      normal.    .    You   will
notice      that      the      SPACE      ualue    in    the   menu    is   now   arounc]   19000
instead   of   16000.      If   you   opt   to   use      this,       it.     is   recommencled
that   you   do   so   consistently   since,    if   you   have   son.e   large   i iles
saved   from   a   19K   run,.  they  may   be   too   large   to   load   into   a      16K
run.         Chain      print.ing     will      also   not   work   properly   if   you   try
mixing   files   from   2   different   size   systems.

•CASSETTE:      In      a      16K     cassette   system,   when   you   hit   F   to   go   to
the   Format   menu,    you   will       be      prompted      to      ''LOAD      THE      FORMAT
TAPE".         To   do   this,   place   the   ori.ginal   Telewriter-64   tape    into
the   recorder
from      approxirriate.1>' counter   #   6-30.      Following   that, there   are
repeated   copies   of   a   file   called   "F",    til    the   end   of    the      tape.
This      i ile   contairis.   the   print   and   forrr.at   routines.       If   you    load
Telewriter-64   from   sicle   2   o{    the    tape      then   you   will    be   sitting

ile.       If.you   ha.iJe   already
read   one    in,    theri-the    tape   will    be   Sitting   at    the   b'eginning      a+
trie   next    one.    anc}   so   on.

at       the      beginnirlg      a+    the   i irst    "F"
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Thus,     if      you      hal+e       a       16K      s}`stem,       >'ou       should      always       toad
Telewriter-6q      from      Side    .2      a+       the    tape    (the.   copy   on   sic]e    1,
seriJine   as   a   backup).

So    irlsert    the   Te}ewr.iter    tape   on   side   2   and   hit   PLjiY   <if   you'ue
loaded  Teleujriter-64   from   side    1    of   the    tape,      simply      turn      it
oi/er      and      rewind      30      or   40   counter   riumbers).   Now   hit   ENTER    in
response   to   the   prompt   on   the   screen.

The.     tape      will       spin,      and      PF"   will    be    loaded..     If   you're   not
s'itting   at    the   exact   beginning   of   one   of   the    "F"    files.,      or      if
one       is     damaged,      then   auto-retrywill    keep   going   til    it   finds
the.first   good   one.      (Note:   As   long   as   the   §   is   flashing   on   the
screen      (without      a      file      name      beside      it),   you   may   abort   the
search   by   hitting   the   BREAK   key.   which   will    return   you      to      the
llain      menu.)         It   takes   about   15   seconds   +or   the   pririt   routines
t61oad„from   the   start   of      the      file.        When      it's     done,      the
Format   Menu   appears.

58     FofunT  MENU

The   worcls   in   reverse   Video   (dark.background)    on   the    tc}p   half   of
the   screen   are   the   format   parameters  --i  .e.    the   aspec::ts  of   the
final    printetc]   page   over   which   you   have   control.      Trle   numbers   to
the   right   of   these   parameters   indicate   their   current   ljalues.

You      can       immediately     prin,t      everything      you      haije    in   the    text
buffer   at   this.  point,    if   you   want.      To   do   this,         1)      make   sure
your      printer      is   properly.conne.cted   to   the   RS-232   connector   at
the   back   of    the   computer   (exactly   as   .   it     would  .'  be      for      BASIC
listings     or      any   other   use),   and  2)   make   sure   the   bau.d  rate    is
properly   set.

<Note:      also     make      sure    that   the   number   following   QUEIIE   in    the
menu    is   set   to   zero.      This   Value   should   only     be      nan-zero  when
you      are      ''chain      printing"       <see      71      below),    and   can   mat(a    the
program   appear   to   "hang"   after   a   print,    if   it    is   nan-zero.)

59   BAUD   RATE       .

The   baud   ratet    is   the   rate      at     which     data      is     sent      from      the
computer      (Via      the      program)      to      the      printer.        The      program
transmits   at   a   certain   rate,   and     the     printer     receives     at      a
certain   rate,   and   t.he   two   rates  must   match.      So   i irst   detellnine
the.baud   rate   your   printer    is   running   at   and      then      simply     Set
Tel'ewriter-64   to  match    it.

'.

(If   you   use   your   printer   with   BfisI.C   and   have   never   set    its   baud
rate      and   have   never   had   to   think   about    it   before,    then   you   are`   probably   running   at   600.)

lf      your      printer    is   at   600   bauc]   then   you   don't   need   to   do   any-
thing.      The   program.`s   baud   rate    is    initiaHy      get      to      600,    and
will       remain      at       that      Value   unless   explic:itly   changed   by   you.
(However,    if    the   number    to    the   right    of    the   inord   Xr'1IT      RATE       in
the      Format   menu    is   not   S7,    then   follow   the    instructions   to   set
the   baud   rate.)
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To      set      the   baud   rate    in    the   Format   menu,    type.   X.    {This   stands
t.or   }/jiiit    f3ate   wriich    in    turn   rrieiaris    ''trarismit"    rate.)          Now   re+er
to   the   chart   below.    Find   your   baud   rate.,    and   t.ype    in    the   number
tc]    the   right    of    it.  -

Printer  baud  rate whit   rate   value

Then   hit   ENTER.      The   menu   will    display   the   new   transmit   rate.

60      PRINT.--ABORT

`Nol^i  ~  thaLt-.the.  .baud   rate-.  of-it`e   program  matches   the   bauc]   rate  'of -.
the   printer,   simplymake   sure      y6ur      printer      is     on-line      and,
then,      hit      P      (Print).         The      word      "Print"   will    appear   on    the
screen   to   the   right   of   the   print   command.

The   printer   will    da   a   few   lines   spaces   at   the   beginning   and   trle
•.......j;.,   `,,£text   will..star.t.to   print    out.   `(It'l.I-.be       relatiue].y      narrow      on

the     page     because      it   still   has   the   same   line   length   it   had   on
--the   screen   --only  51   characters  wide.)    .

It`s     probably     a     waste   of   time,   paper   and  prin..ter-life   to   let
this   printout   continue,   so   a`bort    it   by   hitting   the   BREAK   key   at
any     point   <ho]d   it   dawn   for   a   few   seconds   if   the   printing   does
not   stop       immediately).         The      prin'ting     will       stop,       th.e      word
"Print"      will      disappear      from.the   screen   and  `you'II    be   bacl(   at
Format   menu   leuel   where  'you      can      issue    .furth.er     commands     and
change   fo+mat   parameters.

61   PARTIAL   PRINT

If   you   hadn't   aborted   the   printing,    it   would   hat/e.continued   for
a   page   or   so  until   eu,erything   in   the   buffer.    was     printed     out.
But      there      are      often      times  when   you  would   like   to   see   only   a
slTial].section   of    the    text   printed.

To   print   out   only   part   of   the   buffer   (a  y.-agei),    the   "X"   command
is   p+ouic]ed.      Before   using   it,    though,      you      need      to   designate
the      section   you   want   printeid.      This   is   done    in   the   same   manner
as  marking   a   block   of   text   for   del.etion   or   partial    save   (see   21
&   33).

First   hit   R.      This.Returns   you    to   the      Main      menu.         From her
hit      "E"       to      get      back    into   the    text.       (In   a   16K   system,    the
"R"e.turns   >.ou    directly    to    the.    editc}r.      fit    tliis   point..      just    h
C'LEfif3-Up      farrow      to   unforld   the    text.)      Assume    that    the   part
the,  tgxt   you   want    to   prirlt    is   the    last   page.      §o   simply   jump    to
tile      bottom      of    the    text    {Clear   Down   Arrow),    and   h.it   Clear-E   to
rr!T*rk    this   a5   the   end   of    the   block    to   bp   printed.
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Now      move       the       cursor      .Jp    to    the   begirirlirig   cif    the   block.      Mo.Je
it   up    about    101ines   from   the   bottom   and    lea.Je    it       there.         The
cursor      ujill    mark    the    point   whe.re    the    progr.am   toill    star+.    pr.int-
ing   when    you   do   a   partial    print    (X).

Returrl      to      the   t|aih   menu    (Clear-M).    and   get   back    to   the   For.mat
menu    (F}.      Put      your      printer      on-line      and      hit      X.         The   word
"print"      will       appear   on    the   menu   until     it's   done.      The    last    10

lines   of    the   buffer   will`   be   printec!   out.

(Note:   you   can   abort   a   pa+tial    (X)   print    the   sam.e   way   you   abort
a   regular   print.     The   only   difference    is   that,      afterwards,   you
must      go      back       into      the   text   and   deletet    the   End  Mark    that   was
set.      This   also   holds   if   you   set   the   End  Mark   to     do     a   partial
print   and   then   accidentaHy   hit   P   instead.)

62   FORtlATTIN6

5.a     far,    in   the   two   rounds   of   printing   `/ou'ue   done,    things   have
come   out   pret`ty.  much   as   they'Ije   appeared   on    the      screen      (lines
that      are      51-characte.rs  wide).      That   format   rias   been   adequate
for   wr.iting   and   editing,   but   most   typewritten   manuscr'ipts     have
60   or   70   character   lines,   are   often   double   spacec},   and   centered
on    the   page.

The      +ormat   `  parameters      (which   occupy  most   of   the   Format   menu)
•a]1ow   you    to   c.ontrol    very   precisely   th.e   way   your   text   will      ap -.-.

pear    in   the   i inal    pr.inted   copy.

63        SPACIN6

ln    thei   Format   menu,    hi.t   S.      The   BASIC   cursor   will    appear   beside
the    "Spacing"    parameter.      This   is   the   line      spacing      and      it    is
initiaHy      set      to      1    (i.e.   single-space).      What   you'ue   printed
out   before   has   all   been   single-spaced.      So   type   in   the   number   2
and     hit   ENTER.      This   sets   the   printout   for   double-spacing   (you
can   set    it   to   3,   4,   5   etc.    if   you   want}.      Now.hit   P   and  watch   a
few   double   spaced   lines   get   printecJ   out.      Abort   wheri   you`ue   had
enough.       (A   linespace    in   the   text      will       only     be      spaced   once,
even    if   multiple   spacing   is   set.)

64  slDE  raRGINs

Nou`I   set    the    le+t   Margin.       Hit   M   and   type    in   6   then   ENTER.       Ini-
tiaHy   the   left   margin   was   set   to   0   which   meant   that   the   print-
er     started     each      line   as  far   left   as   it   could   go.      By   setting
this,ual.ue   to   6,   you'11    have   the   printer   space   over   6   spaces   at
the      beginning      of      each    line.,    giving   you   a   significantly   wider
mare I n .

The      Value      of      M     can      be      any   number   +ron   0    to   127,    but   on   an
80-column   printer,    if   the   sum   of   the   let t   Margin   and   Chars     per
Line    is   greater    than   79,   a   print    line   overflow  may   result.      The
s`/mptoms   of   this   are   broken   lines   and   top      arld     bottcm     margins
and   page   numbers   falling   in   the   wrong   place.

To   change    the    actual    width   of    the   printed   line,    hit   C.      This`:.;is
the      "CharaEte.rs      per      Lirle"    parameter.      Type    in.63   and   hit   EN-
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TER.         There     witl       be   a   slight   pause   as   the    text    is   rearranged
into   "text    lines"    that   are   as   close    to   63      character.a      1gng     as
triey       can    get.        {Cln    t.rie    €.cree.n,     in    51    ccilumn   mode.    ri®ri-overt-1clw
text    lines   are   no   greater    than   51    characters   I.one.}         The      word
"Queue"      ulill       disappear      t.ron    the   p`enu,    anc)   will    reappeiar   when
the   realignment    is   done,    arid   the      menu      will       appear      to      flash
once,    quickly.

Since   you'ue   set   the   left   margin   to   6   and   the   line   width   to   63,
the      ri.9ht   inargin   will,   of   necessity,   be   11   spaces   from   the   far
right    (assuming   an   80-column   print.er).      So  M   andr  C   are      used   to
set      the      side     marginys   of   the   printed   page.      Remember.,    though,
that    if   M   +   C   is   greater   than   79,   you   may   get   printer   olJerflows     .
on   .some    1  ines.

65   UPPER/BOTTCM  traRGINs

ln      a      similar   fashion   you.should   set    the   Upper   (U),    and   Bottom
(8}   margins.      These   values   are   bet.h       initiali=ed      to     4   (that's
why   both    times   you   printed   aboi.e,    it   did   4   line   feeds   before    it       -..
s.tarted   doing   .the   actu`al    -text).   -You   could   leave    them      at.   these     -..r.
ua]ues   (which   gives   about   I/.3   inch   at   the   top   and   bottom   of   the
page)   or    increase   one   or   both.     Try   5   and   5.        This'n.    leave   a-
bout   an    inch   on   all    sides   except   trie   right.

The   Lines   per   page   (L)   parameter   also   plays   a  key  role      in     de-
•:..`,  ,termining   the    top   .art..d   bottom  margins   and   how   the   printer   pages.

For   standard  81/2  X   11   printer   paper     and     standarc]     1/6      inch
•   1.'ine   -spaEing,       L    is   set~-to   66 ...- Since    it`s   'init..ialized    to    that

Value.by   the   program,   you   genera.Hy   don't   have   t.a.set      it.      {If
you're   .    using     nan-standard     paper    .and/or     nan-standard     line
spacing   then   you   will    have   to   determine   this   number   yourself   by
measurirlg     or   counting   the   #   6f   line   feeds   it   takes   to  span   the
fu„   page')

Note;      For      the      page     breaks   t.a   come   where   y6u   want   them   (i.a.
before   and  after   the   perforation   of   the   computer     paper),      it's
important      that     you.     start   printing  with   the   paper   set   at   Just
the   right   point   --with   the   print-head   of   the   printer   somewhere
at   or   sl  ightly.  above   the   top   of   pa'ge.

You   can   quickly  work   this  out   by   trial   and  error   by   setting   Up-
per     Margin      (U>      to     a      and     doing     a   print   (P)   and   then   abort
(BREAK)    after  .a   line   or   2   has   printec].      If   the   top   line   of   text
is   on   the   Very   first'auailable   line   after   the   perforation,    then
use.  this   position   every   time   you   start   a   print.

66'.  NUMBER   PACES

You're   ready   to   print   the   formatted   text   now,   but      theret's     one
•   more    touch   you   can   add   simply.      At    the   uppeir   right   of   the   menu,

is   the   Number   Pages   command.         If   this   is   set   to   zero   (as   it    is
initially),       the`n   pages   will    not   be   numbered   as   they   are   print-
ed.       If   this   is   set   to   any   number   other    than      Zero,   .   then   pages
Wi]]   'be   numbered   consec.itiuely,       beginning   with   what;ver   number
you   give    it    (usually   1,    but,    it.   you'.re   writing      a      long      riovel,
numbers   upto   32?00   can   be   handled.)      Set    it    to   1.   .and   reset    the
Spacing   parameter    to   1    if   you`d    like    to   waste    le-ss   paper.
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The    paige    number    is-always   pririted   .3    I  ines   IJp    frclm    the   .bclttclm    cif
the   page.      For    this   reason,    i+      you      want      pages      nl.mbered,    the
Bat+.om   Margiri   p€irameter   must   be    €.et    to   i   iJalue..of   3   cir   great.er.

67      WHERE      --      PAGE   NUMBER   POSITION
` •.   The   WHERE   parameter   aHows   `;'ou   'to   position    the   rlumber   wliere   you

want   on    its   line.      To   center    it,    for   example,    take   one   half   the
Chars/Line,      add      the      Le+t   Margin   value,   and   set   WHERE   to   that
(.in    the-usual    fashion).         For      the..present      example    (rlargin=6,
Chars/Line   =   63),   set   WHERE   to   37   (63/2     +   6).

(The   page   number   may   also   be   put   at   the   top   of   the   page      and/or
inc.Iucled       in       the   header.      This  will    be   discussed    in   section   e.9      `
be 1 ow . )

Now     move   the   paper    in   the   printer   so   the   perforation    is   at   the
pFinthead   <as   described   aboue}    anc]   hit   P..      Let   the   printing   run
its     course      this      tilTle      so   you   can   see   the   page   break   and   page
numbering.      Notice   the      difference      b.etween      the     wa`/      the   page'-      looks   now   and-the   way.it  .lookec]   witho-ut   formatting    in    the   i irst

two   ex.amples   above.

68   CANE   PAGE   --FRICTICN   FEED

If   you   have   a.fricti-on-feed   printer   and   use   single      sheets      (a3
opposed      to     perforated   fan-fald   computer   paper),   you   will   want-..
to   use    the   ONE   PAGE   command   (0).           This      is      in.itiaHy      set   to

;::::.in::n6£E  E£:i  ::es::i::e:  :::I  ::;  w:::  a±e::e  ::::e¥,  ::s:    i
than      128)    then   each   time   the   printer.  gets   to   the   bottom   of   the
page,    it   will    pause   and   the   flash.ing   cursor   will.   appear   next   to
the      Print   command.      Simply   hit   BREAK   or   ENTER   after   you`ve   set

7the   next   sheet   of   paper    in   place,   and   the   printing     will       Start
again   t-or   the   next   page,   and   halt   again   at   the   bottom.

The   ONE   PAGE   command   can   sometimes   be   useful    e.Jen    if   you're   not
using      a      friction   feed   printer.      You   might   simply.want    to   stop
anc]   look   over   each   page   before   you   continue   printing.

69   DIF3ECT   0LITPUT

If   you   have   an    in.teltigent   printer   that   use.s   control      codes      to
change      Various      internal      states   or   perform   certain   functions,
the   Dire.ct   Command  '(D),   will    allow   you   to   send   any   sequence      o+
numbers      (less   than   256)   directly   to   your   printer.      The   printer
mu:t,   of   course,   be   on-line   when   you   do   this.    .

As     a     quick   demonstration   that   any   printer   can   use,   first,   hit
D.      When    the   cursor   eippears   next    to   the      word      Direct,       type    in

•   the      number      10   and   hit   ENTER.      Your   printer    (regardless   of    its
name}    shoulcl   do   a   line   feed.       (If   nothing   happens,       type       in    13
and   hit   ENTER.       If   nothing   happens   make   sure   your   printer    is   on
lirie   and   type    in   a,few   more    log.)      Notice       that      each      time   you
enter   a   number,    the   flashing   cursor   returns   to   the   right   of   the
worc]   Direct,    .`nd.  waits   for    arlcither   number.       Hitting   BREfiK,    will
get      you      out   of    this  mode   and   back   to   the   command   leuel    of    the
Format   meriu.
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The      number      you       type       into      "Direct"    if   a   decimal    number..    ancl
thoijgh   you    can    type    in   a€.   marl;.`   as   yoij   warit,    >'coj   rriust    enter    triem
orie       at    a    time    (I.e.    each   .iJalue    followecj   b>'   ENTER).       The    Direct
commandwill    keep    l9oking      for      riumbers      to      E.end      put      to      the
printer      until       you      hit   BP`EAK.      Then   you`]1    be   returrled   to   the
command   leitel    ot.    the   menu.

7o     rvpEWRITER

The   "Typewriter"   feature   tJorks   in   a   similar   fash.ion.         Hit   "T'..
The      screen     will      blank    ,with   the   flashing   Basic   cursor   at   the
upper    left.      With   your   printer   on-line,    type    in   a   line   ("Now    is
the    time   for.all    etc.").      The   whole    line   will    be   printed   out   as
soon   as   you   hit   ENTER   to   end   the   line.      This  means   that   you   can
ec:it    th61  ill€    at    any   poiril   i+trfor..e    you    iiit   ENTER    {5e€    i.3    in    t.ne
ref.   manual    for    the   Bf}SIC   line   editing   coriueritions      that      apply
here) ,

fitter   eiach   line    is   entered,    the   cursor   moves   to   the      next      line
•on      the      screen      and   waits   for   you    to   type    in.another   line ....      To
eixit    this   mode,    simply   hit    the   BREAK   key   and   you'll    b(!   returned
to   the   Format   Menu.

71    CliAINING   FILES:   CASSETTE

>In-.a.    32K.     system,     'there's  roam   in   memory   for   aboijt   8-9  manu-
script   pages.      This  Will    be   enough   for   many     applications,   and,
i.n   -those     cases,      the   entire   text   can   be   contained   in   one   cas-
sette   file,

For      situations     where      the     amount   of   text   exceeds   1   file,    the
Queue   feature   (also   ca`Hed   chaining   or   auto-link)    is     provided.
It      allows     fcir      any   number   of   files   to   be   loaded   from   tape   arid
printedwithout   user   intervention.        The     files     must     first   be
stored   in   the   proper   sequence   on   tape.     You   might,   t.or   example,
have   a   sequence   of   files   like:

CHPTIA,   CHptlB,    CHPTIC,   CHPT2,   CHPT3,   CHPT4A,   CHPT4B,   CHPT5

To   get   some   more   practice   using   the   eclitor   and.to     create      some
i iles      to     clemonstrate      the     chaining     feat.ure;      go   to   the   Main
menu.      Hit   N,   respond  with   Y   <ENTER>   to   the   query,   and      aL   fresh
but.fer     will.   be   started.      Now,.  type    in   4   paragraphs   of   ariything
and   clean    it   up   using   the   editor.         Leave      a      linespace   between
each   paragraph.

Then,   start   with   the   seconcl  paragraph,   and  use   the.    y.§aue     fea-
ture      to   save   each   paragraph   in   a.separate   file   on   a  blank   cas-
sett6.      Save   them   in   the   proper   order   on   the   tape,      so     you   now
have   3   new   f iles   there.      Then   rewind   the   tape   to   the   sta+t.

Go   back   to   the   eiditor   and   use   the   BIock   Deleta   feature      to     get
rid     of     paragraphs     2g      3     and     4,.so   only   the   first   paragraph
rema i ns .

Hit    Clear-M   to   get   back    to   the   Main   menu.    anc]   hit   F   to   g?t   back
to   the   Format   menu.
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Put    the   c:assette   recorder   on   Pla>'   and   put   your   printer   on-line,
and   at    trie    top   ot-the   page.          Set       the      QuelJe      Oar.arrieter.       to   3.
This      means       that      3      consecutilJe       files      uJill       be      read    in    and
pririted,    orle    at    a    time.          The       curr.e.nt       cciriteri.ts      ci+       the       text
bu+for      will       be   pri.nted   first,    before    the   program   starts   goirig
to   the   tape   for   text.

Set    the   upper   margin   (U).  to   4,    then   hit   P.      The   program  will    do
41ine   feeds   for    the   upper   margin   of    the   page.         It      wit.1       then
print   whateuer`s   in   the   text   buffer.      When    it's   don;   with   that,
norma]ly    it   would   terminate.

Since,      however,    the   Queue   parameter    is   set,    it   will    go   instead
to   read   in   the   next   file   from   tape.      Then    it   prints   that,   reads
in      the      next      file,   prints   that.,    arid   so   on,   uritil    it's   read   in
anci   printed   5   files.       It   viJ-iii    do   as   hany   files   as      you      tell   -it
to      do     when      you   set   the.   Queue   parameter.      In   this   ca.3e..    a+ter
it`s   reac].in   anc]   printed   the    third   file,    it`11       return      to      the
menu.      Your   4   paragraphs   have   been   printed   out.   and   this  method
Nil.I    si'ini.1arl-}   work   for   400   pages.       Don't    let   an>.body      tell    `/ou
you      can`t      do      gserious"   word   processing  with   a   cassette.   based
system.

At   any   point   during   all    this,   you   may   abort   the   printlng   in   trie
usual    manner    (see   60)    and   get   bacl<    to   the   menu   or   >`c}u   may   abort
the   file   readin   (see   32).      Both   return   you   cleanly   to   the
but   you   should   set   the   Queue   value   back   to   zero   unless   `/ou
t®      do     chain      printing      immediately     again.         Be   aware   that
Queue   is  set   to  a  nan-zero  number   and   the   recorder   is  not   on   or
there     are     no  files   left   on   the   tape,   that,   after   a  print,   the
programwil]   not   return   the   user   tomenu      level.        It     will      be
trying     to  i ind   the   next   file   on   the   tape   to  print.      If   you   get
hung   up   af ter   a   print   anc]   the   Queue      value      is,       in      facts      not
zero,      turn   on   the   recorder   and   intentionaHy   abort   a   file   (see
appendix   a,   section   3).

Also     note      that      cassette      chain     printing     will      n:t     workon
Telewri.ter-64  ASCII   format   files.

72   CLtoIN   PRINTING     --     DISK

File   chaining    is   a   little   more   flexible   with   di.sk      than       it       is
with      cassette      <see   5.18   in   ftef   Man).      To   print   out   a   document
which    is   contained   in   several    disk      files,      you     would     do      the
i ol  I Ow i ng :

Assume   you   have   a   40   page   documetnt   to   print   and   it   takes     up      6
separate         f iles         on         c}isl<:         DOC1/BIN,      DOC2/BIN,      DOC3/BIN,
DOC4/BIN,    DOCS/BIN,    and   DOC6/BIN.   .

By      using      the      ^Q      embedded   commancl   (^    is   9eneratec±   by   hitting
CLEfiR-period   --see      section      82      and     foHowing,      below),      you
ef+ectiuel>.      t,ell       the      print      routine    to   read   in   and   print    the
+.ile   whose   nalT`e.    follows    the   G!,    once    it's   finished   pririting       the
current   contents   of    the   buffer    (upto   the   .`Q   line).
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Thus,        in       the.      example    9iuen,    you   would   start   with    DOC1/BIN    in
the   .text   buffer.      fit    the   end   of    the   buffer,    you   would.pu.t:

^Q   DOC2/BIN:1

This   will    cause    the   +ile   DOC2/BIN   to   be    lc.aded   and   printed   +ron
drive    1    af ter    the    text   currently   in   the   buffer      (DOcl/BIN)      has
i inished   printing.      DOC2/BIN:1,   must,    in    turn,    end   with:

^DOC3/BIN : 1

?a   that    the   third   file   wiH    be   read   in   and   printed   once   DOC2   is
done         --.and      so   on.      DO.C6,.   will    not   have   a   ^Q   command   at   the
end   becaJse    it   is   the   last   file   to   be   printed   in   the   document.

Th.e      fi!en3.me      that   fell-alLi<   0  must   be   separated   from   the   Q   by   a
space,    and   the   extensicin   must   be   soecif ied.         The      drive   number
n.eed     not      be      specified,   but,    if    it's   not,    the   current   default
drivewill    ber   searched      for      the      file.         Including      the      drive
number      will       enable   you    to   chain   print   one   document   from   files
stored   on   different   drives.

Note      that   the   chain   will    be   broken   and   the   printing   stopped   if
the   file    is   not   +ound   or   an   I/0   error    is   encountered.      In   these
instances,      you     will      be      returned      to   the   editor   with   a   blank
screen.      Hitting   CLEAR   Up   arrow   will    reveal    the   file      last   read
in   and   printed   before   the   error  was   encountered.

The   restricti-ons   on   chain   printing     disk      files     are:      1)      they
cannot   .be      files   that   have   been   partially   saved   (with   X   SAVE).
They  wi.ll   work   OL(   if   they   have   been    .partially      saved      starting
from      the     Very     top     of   the   buffer,   but   not   otherwise.      2)   You
can't   mix   i iles   from  32K     and     64K     systems,      or     from     format-
swapping        and     nan      format-sl^iapping     systems.         3)      You      can't
pr®perly   chain   print   files   from   one   size`system   on   another.

These      r.estrictions     may   be   easily   overcome,   hol^Ieuer,   by   taking
all    files   to   be   printe.d   in   the   chain,   reading   thorn   in   One   at      a
time,      and      then   re-saving   them   exactly   as   is.      If   they   are   all
re-reiad   in   and  saved  with   the   size   system   that   will    print   them,
there   should   be   no  problem.

To   avoid   problems,    if   you   are   planning   to   chain      certain      f iles
together,   and   you   do   do  X   §f±UEs   for   some   of   th.em,    indic.ate   this
somehow   in   the   fil6n.ame      --put   the      partial      saves      in   reverse
uicleo     or   else   stick   a  y.   sign    in   the   extension   or   at   the   end.  af
the   name.      Then,   before   chain   printing,   simply   read    in   each   one
of'these   files   and   resave.

72A      CHfilN   PRINTING   .--DISK  a   CASSETTE

Three       things:       1)   When   you   are   saving   f iles   that   will    be   cha.in
printed,   always   end   each   i ile   at   a   paragraph   boundary.      This   is
important      only      if   `/ou   are   right   j`ustifying   the   tex.t.      By   con-
vention,    the    last    line   ot-a   text   but+er   will    not   be   right   just-
if ield.      This   means   that,    if    the   next    i ile    simply   began   with    the
next    line    in    the   same   paragr.aph,      on      printout,      you'c].     have      a
Paragraph   with   an   unJustified   line    in    the   middle.
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2)    `If    you    are    using   heac]ers    (see    e9   below)..       the      header      clef i-
rfitil3rl        lirle       rriust.appear.    .at     trie     top    c.t-each    +-ile     irl     the.chairi.
arld    it   must   appear   at    the    top   of   .the   +irst   buffer   prirltec].          If
the    pr.int    starts   with    an    empty   bu+-fer,    theri    thet   heacjer.   will    riot
start   until    page   3.

3)      fi+.teir      a      chain      print       in   either   system,    the   screen   may   be
sliglitly      garbaged     on      return.         Doirig      a      Shift      Dowh     `cursor
(sc.rolling      the      text      up)   wi]l    get   rid   of    the   garbage,    as   will
returning   to   Basic   and   then   bact<    to   Telewriter-6.4.

73     EPS/OI<.I/LF

The   EPS/OKI/LF   parameter    in   the   Format   menu    is   used      to     either
select   EDson   Soecial    featu.re.€`  .(1);    inrj!cate   Graftr3`x   pre=er.i   =:i
the   MX-80   (2),   or    indicate      special      carriage      return/line-feed
handling      (4,5).         Epson      special       features   include   underlining
without   Graftrax   and  merlu   Font      control.         These     will      be      ex-
plained   in    the   Reference   Manual    (5.20,    5.7)

Diffe.rent   printers   handle   Carriage   Returns   dift.ererltly   LAiith   re-
spect   to   auto   line-feeds.      Th.ere   appear   to   be   3  main   classes:

i)   Okidata      and     Centronics     printers      can      be      set      (.Jia   dip
switches)    to   provide   a   line   feed  with   each   carriage   return,   but
corisecutiue        carriage     returns     (not     preceded     by     any     other
character)   will    not   generate   auto   line   feeds.

2)   Terminet   300s,      TI      Silents,      Teletypes,      arld      s,came      Dai.sy
W.heels,.     (and      others)      require   that    the   software   send   ey`plicit
1  ine   feeds  with   each   carriage   re.turn.

3)   LP's,   DMP's,   MX-80s,   Prowriters,.  NECs,      and     most      others,
carl   be   set    to   provide   a   line   feed  with   any   and   all    CRs.

Setting   EPS+'OKI/LF   to   4  will    handl.e   the   first      category      above.
Setting      it      to      5  will    handle    the   second.   For   an   MX-80   without
6raftrax.,    the   setting   should   be   1.      With   Graftrax,    it   should   be
2.      For   a]l   other   class  3   printers  --0.

74     R16ur  ju§TIFlcATION

To     right   justify  your   text   on   printout,   simply   set   the   qJusti-
fy"   parameter    in   the   Format   menu   to   1      before      you      print.         If
your      printer      can   handle    it,    you   can   do   boldface,    unddrlining,
subscript,   super   sc,ript,   foreign   characters,   mathematical      sym-
bols,   etc.,   all   within   perfectly   justified   text   (see   section   87
on  .brintable   embedded   codes) .

I

Changing   font   size   within   a   line   will    destroy   the   justificatio,n
for   that   line.      If   you   reaHy  want   to   use   different   sized   print
tyjithin   a   sirigle    line   of    text,    you'r.e   better   aft.   E.ettirig   justify
to   zero   and   using   rag   right   margins   or   tr>'ing   to   "hand-justify"
+.hat      particular    line.      There.   will,    of   course,    be   no   problem    in
using   enlarged   headings  with   .justif ied   text      as      long      as     dif-
t.erent      sized      fonts   ``r.e   riot   mixed    in   a   tine    that,    itself,   must
be   justified.       Isolated   lines   (like   headings),    and   lines   at    the
erids      of      paragraphs,      don'.t-get      justified,      because   they   are.
generally   too   short   to   not   look   absurd   after   ju5tif icati'on.
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Right    .justi+-icatiorl    is   rii-ce,    but    5cimetimes   you   warlt    €.ectio.ris
`,'our    docl]ment    left   alclne.      This    i.s   espec:ially   true   of    lists
cc}lurrins   aricj   other    thirlgs   that   are   tietteir   t.orrriatted   by   hand.
the      same      token,   `;'ou   usually  want    these   sections   left   alone
the   al  ign   command   as   wel  I.

The.   embedded   code

^®

placed   a.round   a   blocl(   of   text,   will    prevent   both   alignment      and
justification      from     operating     on      that      block..        The   embedded
command   syntax   will    be   explained  more   fully   in      sections      82-83
below,         For      now,   as   an   exaimple,    take   the    list   from   section    12
and   surround   it   with   the   nan-align   code      so     the     screen      looks
1  ike    this':

..,.--,.-,.

1   Carrots
2  Ap[,]es
3  Oranges
4  Ar`'ichoke
5   Caul  if]ower

{the      ^    is   generated   by   hitting   CLEAR-.    <CLEAR-period),    and   the
^;   command   should   be   put   on    i.ts   oi^in   line,   as   indicated   above)..

Now   hit   C1.ear-fi   and   notice   that   the   list    isn't   aligned.      Delete
the    two   nan-align   codes   and   hit   CLEAR-A   again.        This      time   the
list   will    be   combined   onto   lline   by   the   aligriment   routine.

Note   that   the   codes  must   be   used   in   pairs.     The   f irst   One   turns
the      aljgnment/justification   a++,   and   the   second   one.turns   them
back   on.      If   there   is  no   second  one,   the   remainder   of      the   text
will       go     unaligned     when   you   hit   CLEAR-a,   ;nd   unjustified   when
you   print.

76      New-BF2EAKABLE   SPACE

To   generate   a   backslash   character   on   the      scJ`een,      hit.   CLEAR-.,
( CLEAF2-c:omma)  .

For   use   with   right   justified   text,   the   backslash.    serves     as     a
nan-breakab]e   space   So   you   can   prevent   certain   words   from   being
separatedwhen   the   line      is     padded    .with      spaces.        Though      it
appears     all     the   screen   as  a  backslash,    it   prints  as   a   space   on
printout   as   long   as   the   line    it`s   in   gets   justified.

When      text      is     not     justif ied,    the   backslash   prints   as   a   bacw`-
Slasri.      This  .is   provided   so   Telewriter-64   rrlay   be   used      to   write
UC"      programs]   which   r.equire   a   back`slash   character    in    their    I/0
syntax,    and   are   rleuer   rigt   justi+-ied.         (See      section      89   below
for   still    another   use   of   the   backslash   character.)
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?7      0N-SCREEN   PRINT   FORMe`ITING   --HIGH   DENsltt   DISPLAYS

Telewriter-64   proi+ides   >'ou   with    a.   riumber    of    +eatures.    that    allQw
you   to.see,   on-screen,   most   of   the      rele.Jant      aspects     of      your
f irial    priritec]   output.

You   carl   switch   between   3   display   formats   (51   X   24,    64   X   24      and
85   X   24)      with      a   single   command.    Hit   CLEAR-:    to   9o    into   the   64
column   mode.       Hit   CLEAR-a   to   go    into   the      85      colurrln      mode,    and
hit   CLEfiR-0    (zero)    to   return  .to   the   51    column   mocle.

When   you.  sulitch   models,    the   screen   will    rewrite   arid      text      lines
will       be      realigned   according   to   the   current   line   width.      Get   a
good   chunk   ot.   text   on   screen   and   try   sl^titching     between      the      3
modes   to   see   what   each    looks   like.

Though    less   easily   readable   than   the   51   colurrin   mode,    the   2   high
clensity     hades     are      ideal    for   on-screen   formattine,   doing   col-
Ijmns,    and   hyphenating,    since    they.    let    yc.u    see    the   +1111    width   of
your      page    layout   at   c>ne    time.      And .,.. since    these   modes   give   you
all   the   editing   features   of   t.he   51X24  mode,   you      can     maket      the
change      as     soon      as   you   see   the   need.      You   can   also   switch    in-
stantly   back   to   the   51    column   mode   to   do     further      editing     and
then      immediately     back    to   the   85   or   64   column   mode    to   see   what
the   page   layout   now   looks   like.

.

When      you      switch      between      c"splay     modes,      the   cursor   anc]   the
display   stay   prit   so  you   don't   lose   your   place   and     so`     you      can
move      quickly      between   Viewing   and   editing.      Be   aware,    however,
that   when   you   switch   display  modes,    the   text       is     automatically
re-aligned      to      the   current   line   width   (Chars/Line).   §o,    if   yell
have    text   you   don't   want    "all  ignecr    (BASIC   anc}   assembly   prograiTis
are      outstanc]ing     examples     of   this),   you   should   protect    it      by
using   the.   ^;   embeddec]   code      {see      section      75),      or      by   setting
''Chars/Line"       to      0    in    the   Main   Menu   (seE   79   below   -especiall.y

paragraph   5)   before   doing   any  mode   switching.

fHso     be      aware   that,   for   example,    if   your   line   wic]th   (i.e.    the
Criars/Line   parameter    in   the   Main   menu   --see   79)    is   63      in      the
64   column   mode,    it']]    still    be   63   if   you   suddenly   switch   to   the
51    column   mode.      This   means   that      now,      when      you      c]o      an   Align
(CLEARTA),      most      of      the      lines   on   the   screen   will    be.ouerflow
lines   approaching   63   characters   in   length.      Thus,       if      you   plan
to      stay      in      the      51      column      mode   for   any   leneth   of   time,   you
should   set   Chars/Line   to   50,    to   optimize   editor   functiorling.

78      TWO   CHARACTER   SETS

Notice   that   for   the   2   high   density  modes,   a   different   character
set      is   used.      This   second   set    is   only   3   pixels  wide   as   opposed
tc]   the   stanc]ard   Telewriter   character   set   which    i5   4   wide.      When
you      switch      to     64     or   85  mode,    the   2nd   character   set    is   auto-
maticaHy   used,   and   the   lst   one    is   used  when   you   switch   back   tcl
51.

Y..cHj   carl,    houJeuer,    select   eit-her   of    the   2   character   sets    in      an>.
display  mode.      This   is   a   matter   of   preference.      In    the   64   mode,
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character      set.1       is   larger   arid   more   readable,   .but   there    is   no
space   betweeri    letter.s   as   there    is   witri   character   set   2.       ]rl    thet
:35      mode,       character.       set    i.=riaracterE.   .Tire    clipDec]   at    tr.a    right
ea.ge   Eiut.  they   are    large.r    than   set   2.

Hitting      CLEAR-;       "toggles"       the      character   set.      That.is,    this
conimancl   changes   the   character   Set   usecl   to   the   orle   not   curreritly
in      effect.      Thus,     .you   can   swit.ch   back   and   forth   easily   to   see
which   you   prefer.

79      LINE  WIDTH

You   can   change   the   line   width   displayed   on   the      screen.     at      arly
time.         It   can   be   set   to   any   ualue   from   0   to   127   (but   84   is   t.he
max.iir.uiT.    triat   ca,-.   be   fit   cr.   c.-,:   s=.-eer:    !  !r:e    at   orie    timo`,

To      set      line   width,   eo   to   the   Main   Menu   and   hit   "C"    (for   Chart
acters   per   Line),      Now   type    in   the   desired      .Jalue      and     hit   EN-
TEP`.         The      old   number    is   destro>.ed   as   you   type    in   the   new   one,
ancl,   when   you   hit   ENTERg    there    is   a   brief   delaiy,       arld      yoiJ      are
re+.urned      to      the   editor   scree.n,   now   fuHy   rewritten   to   reflect
the   new   line   width.

Generally,   during   writing,   Characters   per   lirle   shcluld   be   set   to
50   and   the   51   column   display   mod.e   should   be   used.      This      is   far
and     away      the   most   readable   format,   but,    if   you're   cam+.ortable
with   the   64   column   mode   for   writing,    then   set   Chars/1in   to      63,
ancl'  use   that   mode.
•T.he.1-ine   width   setting   is   useful  mainly     when.     formatting      text

prior      to     printing.        At   this   point,   for   Viewing   purposes,   >.ou
should   use   a   display  mode   which    i-s   at   least      one      greater      than
your   desirec}   printout   line   width.

Keep    in   mind   the   distinction      between      display     made      and      line
width.        The   "display  mode"   number   --51/64/.85   --indicates   the
maximum   number   of   characters   that   can   fit   on   one      line      on      the
screen.        The      "Characters     per      line"      parameter      (1inewidth)
indicates   the   actual.   length   of   the   line   of   text   as   it     wiH  .   be
printed.       If   Chars/.line   exceeds   or.  equals.the   display.moc]e    1.ine
size,    then   the   lines  may   ''ouerflow"   on   the   screen.

Thus,      when      u.iewing,    if   line   wi.dth    is   greater    than   50   and   less
than   64,   use   the   64   column  mode.      If    it`s   greater      than      63   and
less      than      85,    use    the   85   column   mode.      This   will    allow   you   +.a
see   the   fu]l   width   of   all    your   lines   on   the   screen   at   one   time.

Duning      normal       typing,       the      lines   will    extend   to   the   width   of
whichever   displaymoc}e   you`re   using      (5.1,       64,       or      a.5).          But,
wheneijer    the   filign   commaind   {Clear-A)    is   9iuen,    the   width   of    the
liries   will    be   adjuste.c]   to   the   current   ijalue   a+.   Chars/Line    (line

I-wi.dth),      so   you   can    instantly   see   your    text   at    the   width   you'ue
gelt.       Because   of    this,      CLEAR-fi      will       only      eliminate   ouerflaw
lines      if      Chars/Lin       is   set    +.a   a   ualue    lc)wer.than    the   width   of
the   display   mode   used   (51,   64.    95).

Note       that       i+    the    line   width    is   set    to   zero,    then   rio   alignment
Will     tay`e    place.       This    is   quite    useful     it.    >`ou    are   wr.itillg   Basic
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or    aE.sembly   programs,    wherer    ari       accic]erital        align       ccimmanc]      can
•totally   destroy   `/our   work    by   runriing   1  ines   togethe.r.

80       HYPHENATI EN.

By      hypheriating,       you      can      get      better    ]oclking   right   .justifie.d
tei(t.       Hyphenating   puts   more    le.tters   on   a   line   which   means   that
fewer   space.s   need   to   be    inserted.       It   also   pacr`s  mar.e.text   onto
a   single   page.       (Take   a   look      at      a      newspaper      or      magazine   or
book,      ..and         notice         how      marLy      lines      are      hyphenated.)      The
Telewriter-64   high   density   screen   `displays      combined     with      the
Align      command      and   the   global    search   and   replace   feature,   maket
hyphenation   simple.

Hyphenating      is      the      last      thing     you   should   dowith   your   text
{with    the   exception   of   finding   page   breaks   --see   81).         Finish
ariu.   proof-rE.dci    it   i irst,-ti``en   hyphenate    {if   y-ou   WisnJ;    arid    trien
pr i n t .

When      you're      ready      to     hyphenate,   set   the   Characters   Per   line
paranet.er   .'ih.  the   M-aih   Menu    to   -your   desired   printed   I  ine      width.
You      will    be   returrled   to   the   editor.      Now   select   a   display   mode
that    is  wider    than   your    line   width.       <I.e.,    Hit   Clear-:    if    it`s
63   or   under,   hit   clear-a   if    it's   a.+er   63.)

The   text   1  i.nes   as   they   now   appear  .on   the   screen   are   exactl>.   the
liries      as      they     will    be   printed   (minus   justification's   pac]ding
and   special    printer   features).

Scan      down      the   right   margin   and.took   +-or   lines   that   are   short.
Your   goal     is   to   put   more    in.to   these    1.ines   so   they  will    have      to
be      padded   less.      When   you'ue   +.ound   one   (usuaHy   not   too   hard),
look   at   the   next    line   and   see    if   the   first   word   in      it      can      be
hypherlated      (i.e.       if    it   hasmore    than   onei   syllable).       If    there
is,   move    the      cursor      to      the      hyphenation      point      <.a     syllable
bourldary   that    looks   like    it   will    fit   on   the   preceding   line).

Now   type   a   hyphen   (-),   followed   by   a   space.      Then      hit   .clear-A.
If      there      is   room   for   the   hyphenated   +.ragment,    it   will    jump   up
to   fill    out    the   preceding   line   as   the   text    is   aligned.         If      it
doesrl`.t,      simply      delete    the    "hyphen   space"    c:ombination   by   hit-
ting   CLEfiR-BREAK   twice.       See    if    there    iE   .   an      earlier      place    in
the   word   to   insert   a   hyphen   and,    if   so,   repeat   the   procedure.

Or,    if    it   doeswork.,    and   the   pre.ceding      line      still       ]ool<s      too
short,      see      if   there    is   a   later   place   in   the   word   to   hyphenate
and.   try   that.      Hit.ting   CLEAR-A   wi]1    always   show      you      what   fits
in   `your   establ  ished  margins   and  what   won't.

Remember,    you   should   only   hyphenate   once   you'ue   decided   on      tlle
line   width   you   want    to   print   at.      You   s'hould   also   work   from   top
to   bottom  when   i inding   hyphenation   points,    because      eac:h      hyph-
enatec]      line      changes   the   arrangement   of   all    the   text   that   fol-
1ows    it    (in    its   own   paragraph).       If   you   do     mal<e      changes   after
hyphenation,    >'ou   should   do   a   elobal    searcri   and   replace    (de.late.)
for    the    "hyphen    space"    combinatictn.       If   you   f ind   some    that   were
+orrrier   end-of-I  ine   h`/phens   but    are   now   .;itting    in    the   middle   of
a    lines    simply   delete    them   by      hitting      CLEAR-F{.         This      search



sholJld   be   begun   at    the    top   of    the    text      anc]      is      something      you
•shoulcl      probabl>'      do      religiously      right    'af.tor   you    finisrl   h>'ph-
erlatinQ.    and   ric}ht    before    you    Drint.

•81    PAGE   FINDER   --VERTICAL   TAB

Before   you   print,    it    is   often   useful    to      know     where      the      page
breaks      ujill       fall.         This   he.lps   you   avoid   having   certain    line.s
occur   at    inappropriate      places     on      the      page      (e.g.,      h;adings
falling     at      the      last      line      of      a   page.,   or   the    last.line   of   a
paragraph   falling   at   the   top   a+   the   page).

To   f ind   page   breaks,   f irst,   go   into   the   Format   Me.nu   and   seit   the
main   print   parameters   you   will    be   using:    Upper     Margin,      Bottom
Margin,   Spacirig,   Lines   per   page.   and   Characters   per   line.   These
are   the   ualues   the   P.age   i inder   n.eeds   to   prope.r]y   determine   page
breaks.       if   you   change   these   Between   trie   time   you   scaLn   tcir   p'age
breaks   and   the   time   you   print,    the   results  wiH,   of   course,   not
match.        '(See      section   89   for   special    considerations  when   usi+ig
headers . )

Now   return   to   the   editor   and  move   the   cursor   to   the   iJery   top   of
the    text.      Hit   CLEAR-U.   The   screen   will    rewrite,   and   the   cursor
wil]    be   sitting   at   the   beginning   of   a   line   at   the   cerlter   of   the
screen.     This   is   the   first   line      of      the      second     printed   page.
Hit      Clear-u      again   and   the   screen  .will    rewrite,   ancJ   the   curfor

• `  --.'~.-¥:L! c::  ::~::i::ea:hT:a:-a;st:::u:i,r::e`' i::toffpti:t::xt:age     #3.

Once   you're   sitting   at:   th.e   page   -bre;-k,   you      can      instantly     see
the     surrounding   lines.      Say   the   line   just   before   the   cursor   is
a   heading..    This  means   it'll    be   the   last   line   of      the   preceding
page,   rather   than   at   the   Whead"   of    its   section..    But,    since   >`ou
know   this   in   advance   of   printing,   you   can   simply      insert      a     CR
be+.ore      the      heading      (if    it  were   2   lines   before   the.   top   o'f   the
hex.t   page,   you'd.   insert   2   CRs).      This  will    push    it   down   €o   that
it   now   fa.lls   at   the   top   of   the   next   page,   where   it   b?longs.

Verify   this   change   by   jumping     back      to     the      top.    (or      to     ally
previous     page      breal<),      and     paging     forwarc]     with      successive
CLEAR-Us   until   you're   at   the   change.      The   cursor    indicating   top
of     page,      should     now     be   at   the   headin6.      If   it`s  not,   add  or
delete   CRs   to   get   it   there.    {Depending   on   the   aesthetics   of   the
particular      page,    it   may   be   more   practical    to   delete   CRs   so   the
heading   is   fonowed   by   a   few   lines   at      the     page      bottom.)         In
this     way,   you   can   cause   page   breal<s   to   fall   whereeuer.you   wish
(though   sometimes   you   have   to   do  more   than   just   add     or      delete
CRs     --sc`metimes  you   need   to   change   whole   paragraps  .to   get   the
page   breaks  where   you   want   them.)

Keep    .in      mind,       though,       that,    if   changes   are   made,    you   should
re-scan   the   text   with   CLEAR-U   to  make   sure   that   any     change      in

.      Page      breaks   is   not   detrimental.   .  Remember   thaLt    the   cursor   must
aluJays   start   at   the   Very   top   of   the   text,      or     at     page     breaks
+.ound      by      CLEAR-'.J,       in      order    to   +ind   the   next   page   break.       It
must   also   start   at   the   beginning.of   the   line.   CLEfiR-l'   jumps   the
Cursor   exactly   one   page   distance   from  whereeuer   it   starts.
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Scaririing   t.or    anc]   ueri+ying   page    breaks   should   be    the   uer`;'       last
thing      you      do      before      printing, even      af ter hypheriation.        In
i-act.    >'c}u    aril}'   reall>`   need    to    cJo    it    wheri       you're       Driritirii]       out
the    +inal    c]ra+t.

Note    trlat   when    the   page   t.inder   encounters      ari      embedded      t-ormat
command      that      chahges      the      Chars/.Line   parameter   {^C   --see   82
below),    it   will    actuaHy      set   Chars   Per   Line    to   that   new   ua`ue,
and     realign      all       subsequent    text    in   accord  with    it.   Thus,    the
page   i inder   can   show   `/ou   dynamic   changes    in    the   page      wi.dtrl      as
they   will    occur   during   pri.nting..

When    it   does   set   Chars   per   line    to   the   new     I+alue,       that      ualue
will       hold      until       CLEAR-+/      encounters      the      next      embedded   ''C"
command.    If   you   cursored   or   paged   down   af ter   this,      you'd     i ind
a]1       lines      following      the   change   will    be   set    to   the   new   I/alue,
(as   uell    as   r.h2rs/Lin    in    +he   Main   menu).          This      iliiH+h      iLiill.   ho
wrong      for      all       lines     foHowing      any   subsequent   embedd;d   "^C"
corrmanc],    but   will    be   set   right   as   CLEAR-U   "passes"    clver      those.
For      this   reason,    the   line   widths   preceding   the   cursor   {after   a
CLEAR-U    is   done)   will   all    be   correct,   while    the   ones   fol]owirig.,.
may     n.ot      be.   For   this   reason   as  well,   starting   at   a   page   break
in    the   middle   of      trle      file     may      give      erroneous     results.         A
''f inal"   scan   should   always   be   done,   :tarting   at   the   very   top   of
the   text.      All    scans   she.uld   e`lso   be   started  with   the      cursor   at
the   left   margin   of   the   line    it's   on..

If   you   wan-t   a   permanent   recorc]   of   where   the      page      breal<s.   are,
you      can      optionally   marl<    them   with   a   nan-printing   comment    line
(84).   This   line   will    not   be   courited  when    the   page   finder      finds
breaks   and   it   will    not   effect   the   printout.

The   recipe   for   this   is:      Set      up      as     described     above      anc]   hit
CLEAR-l'.        Bane     --the   cursor   is   sitting   at   the   first   line   of
printed   page   2.      Now   hit   ENTER   so   the    line    is   pushed      down   one.
Then   hit   up   arrow   to  move   the   cursor   up   1,   and   then  'type

`TPI

This      line   now  marks   the   end   of   page   1   and   the   begining   of   page
2.      If   >.ou   ga   bac:k   to   the   top   of   text   and   hit   CLEfiR-U     now,    the
cursor     will      jump      to      the   ^T   line.      Since    it`s   a   nan-printing
comment    line,    hoiAieuer,    it    is   not   counted     or      printed,      so      the
following      line    is   (still)    the   actual    top   of   page.       If   you   mark
your   text    in   thisway,    it     will      not      effect      anything      in      the
printing      and   you   will    not^i   be   able   to   scan   through   the   text   and
always   know  which   printed   page   you're   on.         Of      course,       if   >'ou
make   changes   to   the   text   af te'r   the   page   breiaks   are   marl(ed,    they
may   no   longer   be   Valid   ancl   you   should     re-scan      the      text      with
CLEAR-u      anc]   change   any   that   have   been   moved.       If    the   uestigi31
^T   page   break   markers   created   in   this  way   are   not   removed,    they
ma`/      leave      short    lir.es    in    the   +inal    priritout   as   alignment   will
not   work   around   them.      Also   note      that      if      Qnly      lline   space
separates      2      paragr.`phs      <whicli      you`re      c)elimiting     with    line
spaces   rather    than   by   indentation),    the   ^T   line   should      not      be
inserted          into       it.         This      would      e+.+ectiuely      eliminate       the
paragraph   break   and   the    line   befc}re    the   ``T      will       be      justified
wheri    it   shoulc]n't   be.      §o   always    insert    the   ^T   cm   a   new   line.
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If   you   are   chain   printirlg   i iles   anc]   wish       to      use       tlle      9LEAR-lJ
ce.Timaric)      across       the      entire      c]oc.ument,       the      recommenc]ation    if
this.:    .Enc]   each    file    at    a   page   break       arid      make       Sure       the   Flage.
break    .is     also     a     paragraph   break   (this  may   take   a   little   re-
rriarlipulatiorl.a+   yorir   text,   but   usuaHy   it`s   just      a     rriatter      of
throwing      in   a   few   line   spaces   or   cuttirig   some   verbosity  .out   of
a   p.aragraprl   or   two).   The   paragraph   break   is     necessary     because
the      last      line      of   a   text   buffer   will    not   be   justi+ied.      If    it
should.fall     in    themiddle   of   a      paragraph,       it     will       ruin      its
appearance.        When   using   this   approach..   make   sur.e   that   the   last
I:LEAP-`J  .ge.ts   you    to   the   ^Q   FILENAME/EXT   line    it-you     .are      disk
chaining     or   to   the   End   of  Text   marker   if   you   are   chaining   from
cassette..     Partial   saves  can   be   used  as   long  as   they  are   start-
ed      froi7.      tlLit=      very      top    .of    the    text   buffer.      If   tnls   ls   aone,
make   sure    t.he    last   CLEAR-U   gets   all    the   way   to   the   Erld     Marker.
(See  .   89      below      for      special    considerations   when   using   CLEAR-U
across   chained   i iles   that   have   heaiders.)

I  82   EMBEDDED   FORrlAT   coDEs

The   Format   menu   allen^is   you   to   flexibly   specify      the      appearance
of      }`our      text     when      it's     printed.        One   short-coming   of   this
''Menu-driuenw   approach,    is   that,    once   the   Fiarameters      are      set,
they   stay   set   for   the   duration   of   the   printing.

-But  .there   are.   times.when   you'd   like   to   indent   certain      passages
more      than   others,   or   suddenly   start   a  new  page,   or   change   font
{-if.your   printer   has   that   capability).         One      way      to      do      this-.
would     be      to     use   the   partial    print   feature   (section   61   above)
and   have   the   printing   stop   at   each      point     where      you     want      to
change   some   parameters.

This   can   be   anything   from      inconvenient      to     offensive      to      im-
possible..       Embedded     format     codes     provide      a     way      tochange
format   parameters   durinQ   printing.      They     are      IJery     similar   to
the      parameters     set      in    .the     Format     menu,   but,   as   their   name
implies,    they.are   ''embeddedp    in    the   text.

During     prin.ting,   whenever   these   s.pecial    codes   are   encountered,
they  will    not   be   printed,   but    instead,   will    instruct      the      pro-
gram     to     change      the   appropriate   format   parameters.      These   new
ualueswill.holc}     until       they     are      changed      again      by      another
embedc]ed   format   code.

The.key   to   embedded   format   commands      is      thei      embedded      ccmmand
marker.          Hold      CLEAR      don.n      anc]   hit    the.period   (.)    key.      An.up
arroi^I   character   (^)   will    appear      on      the      screen.        That`s      the
embedded      format      marker.      A   line.beginning   with    this   character
will    not   be    treated   as   normal    text      on      priritciut.       instead,       it
will      be      treated     as   a   command.      Usually   a   command   to   change   a
print   parameter.

For      examplei.      Say   you   have   a   long   quote   and   you   want    to    indent
it    to   set    it   off .      You   need   to   change   the   left     margin      and   the
line   width    (temporarHy).      The   embedded   command:

^H15   C40



I/g,

wi.11    change    the   rna.rein    to    15   and    the    Chars/line    (line   width)    to
40.       When    the    quote    is   c`iJer    aricl   :rou   want    to   retlJrrl    tci   }'citlr    reQ-
u`a+   margiris    (assume    they   were    Left   Margin=6   arlcl   Chars.,'.Line=65)
just   use':

AM6   C63

Errlbedded   forrrlat   commands     must      be      on      their      cmln      I  ine.         The
paramet.eir      to     be   changed   is   represented   5y   the   same   key  .letter
use.d    in    the   Format   menu.      The   parameters   which      can      be   changed
dynamically   with    the   embedded   commands   are:

M  =   Left   margin             S  =   Spaci.ng                       C  =Chars/Line
u  =.  Upper   rhargin           a  =   Bottom  Margin        L=   Lines/page

in       the      +ormat   corrimand,    each   Command   letter    {H,S,U,C,B,L)   must
Ltf   foliou.€d    imTiediate]y   by   a   number    inalcating   the      new      Value.
No      intervening   spaces   are   allowed.   There   must,   haweuer,   be   orie
or   more   spaces   between    individual    commands.         The      six   commands
listed      aboite      may   all    be   put   orl    the   sarrle    line   or    triey   maiy   each
be   put.   in   separate    lines.   You   only   rieed   to   specify   the   ones   you
want      to   change.      Any   parameter   not   set   by   an   embedc!ed   command,
is   taken,care   of   by   the   Values   you've   set    in    trle   menu.   Thus

``H6   L.63   S1
•-,..

would   set   Margin   to   6,   Line   width   to   63   and   Spacing      to      1,      as
woo I d€

.M6                                                                                                                                                                                 `
^C63
^SI

The      lines     may   be   "stacked"   as   indicated   in   this   last   example.
That    is,   placed   one   right   after   the      other.         However,      rlo     em-
bedded      ccrmmanc]      line      may   exceec]   a   single    line.       In   gerieral    ari
embedded   command   line   should   be   restricted   to   one    line      on      the
screen.      If    it   does   exceed   a   screen   line   (i.e.    i+    it's   an   over-
flow   1  ine),    however,   you   milst   make.sure    there   are   no   hidden   CRs
in      it      --that    is.    the   embedde.d   control    line   must   always   be   no
more    than   one    text   line.      If   `/ou      exceed      a     screen      line,   make
sure   that   word  wrap   doesn't   put    in   a   CR.behind   your   back.      (See
Ref.   Man.   Section   2.6   for   more      on      "screen      lines"      us.       "text
I  i nes"  . )

An  `embedc)ed   commalld   1  ine   should   begin   with    the   ^   character,    and
shoulcl     not      be   precedecl   by   any   spaces.      Alignment   uilill    have   no
ef+ect   on   embedded   command   lines,    and     will       not      combine      them
with   other    lines.

(Note.   that   changing   the   bottom     margin      does     not      take      effect
until       the   next   page   after    the   command   is   9iuen.      Upper,    Bottom
arid   Lines   per   page   are   rarel}'   changed   c]yriamicaH:r.       If    they   are
used,       the      Page      Finder      (section      81       abclue)      will       not      work
proper I y . )



83      OTHER   aiBEDDED   coririANDS

Trie    t.cil  lc.wirig    +eature€.   aH.IJse    the    errlbedcjecj    ccirrlmarld    a./.ritax,    bijt
they   cannot    be   combi.ned   on    the    same    line    the   wa>`      the      6      above
can.       and       +.hey      deal    ulitri   +.unctiorl€.   other    than   charlgirlg   format
par;meter.s.   They   can,   however,    be   stacked   aric]   freely    intermixed
with       other       embeclcled      command      lines.         The   rerriairiing   erribedded
commands  will    be   discussed   briefly   here,   and  more   thorodghly   in
the   ref ere.nee.  .manual  .

84     ccrmENT   LINES

You      can      now     put      lines    .in.   your   tetxt   files   that   will    not   be
printed     i-i.e.    ''comment   linestt.      These   can   be   especiaHy   use-
ful      for   telling   you     what   your   other   embedde.d   control    comrrlands
mean   (see   86   below).      You   can     save      commentec]     "glossaries"   --
coHections     of   control   codes  ancl   thelr   detlnitions   --that   carl
then   be   loaded   independently   at   the   start   of   each   file,   freeing
you      +ron.  the   need   to   remember   complex   code   sequerices   euerytime
you   want   to   do   something   jazzy  with   your   printer..

Thet      ``T      code    is   usec]   at    the   beginning   a+   a   line   to  mark   a   line
that   will    not   be   printed.      The   only   time   this     doesn't     wory`    is
for      the   Very   t.irst   line   of   the   text   file.      In   that   spot,   ^T   is
treated   as   a   tab   stop   definition   line   {section   26}.

tT.,   used  .as   a   comm.ent,  .I  ine   marker.   .is  .only   good .for   one   I  irie   at
a   time.      Each   comment   line   must   begin   with    it's   ouJn   ^T,   and   the
^T  must   be   followed   by   a   space.      fin   example   would   be:

^T  Left  Mar.gin  =  6,   Chr/I in  =  63,   Spacing  =   1
^M6   C63   Sl

fig   describec]   in   section   81   above,   ^T      coiTiment      lines      are      also
quite   useful    for   marking   page   breaks   once   they  are   fourid   by   the
Page   Finder.

85      FLUSH  `LEFT   LINES

lf   a   ^T   conmand   1  ine   comes   a.t   the   Very   top   of   the   text,    it   setts
tabs.         If      it     comes   anywhere   else   and   tlle   ^T   is   followed   by   a
space   and      then      text,       it      is     a     .lan-printing     colTlnrient      line.
However,      if      the     ^T   is   not   foHowed   by   a   space,    then   the   line
will    be   printed,    but    it   will    not   be   subject    to   alignme.n.t.      That
is,      when      alignment      happens,    this   single.  line   {from   the   ^T   to
the   CR   that   ends   the    line)   will    not   be   combined  with   either   the

.     preceding   line   or   the   subsequent   line   when   the   text    is   aligned.

This   is   useful    for   things   like   letter   headings  who.re   you   have   a
few     short   lines   all    of   which   need   to   be   kept   flush   left   on   the
printed   page.

.      Keep    iri   mind,    then,    the   big   dif+-erence   a   space   makes:

^T   double-strike   conc}en5ea   enlarged   print

will    not   be    printed.



JO^TMr.   Arthur   Rimbaud
^T72  Market   St.
^Tvenice,   Ca.

vjill       be   printed,    but   won`t   be   effec:ted   by   aliqrimerit.      The    dis-
aible   al.ion,'..justify   embedded   code    (^;    -section   75)   will    also   a-
criieue    the   same   eft.ect    {®n   a   b:ock   of    text   rather    t.han   on    indi-
vidual    lines).       It    is   frequently   prefered,    as   ^T   lines     uiill    be
justi+.led       if    they   are   greiater    than   half    the   curre.nt    li.rle..width
(i.e.    the   value   Chars/Lin    is   set    to).      This      is      general.1y      not
desirable.                                                                                                      .

86      EMBEDDED   CONTROL   CODES

Many   of   today's   printe.rs   have   .intelligent   features".      They   can
change    type   style   aLnd   size,   unclerline.      suoerscriDt:      subscript
and      so     on.      To   access   these,    the   printer   rriust   be.   serlt   special
codes.      Telewriter-64's   `'Embedded   control    codeu      feature   allows
you      to     Send     any     sequence      of      special    codes   tci   tlle   printer,
d`/nanica]ly,    at   any   time   during   printing.

There   are   two   parts   to   embedded   control   codes:

1)   First,    there   is   the   definition   line   (placed   preferably   at   or
near      the      start      of    the    text).      Th.is   uses   the.   embeddecl   ccimmand
character   ^    to   begin   the   line,   followed   by   the   letter      D,      fol-
lowed     by     a     number   from   1    to   9   <with   Qp  spaces   separating   the
D   and   the   number).      The   embeclded   code   definition    line!

^Dl   27  88

says:      ''Def irie      the      'special    charaic:ter'    1    to   send   the   codes   2?
and   88   when   encountered    in   the    text      during      printing."      a)   The
code      is     now     defined,      but      it   tar`es   a   "special    character"    to
actuaHy   send   the     code.        The      "special      characters"      are      the
riumbers      i-9     but     with   a   significant   differe.nee.         So   try   this
now.      Hit   CLEAR   and   1    at   the   same   time   and   look   at      the   screen.
Notice   th.`t   a  miniature   1    (  I)   appears.

Try   thiswith   the   other     numbers     from     i-9.        These     miniature
numbers     are    the    infamous   .special    characters."      On   trle   screen,
they   look   almost   like   superscripts,   but      they     are      not.        They
will      not      be      printed     as   either   numbers   or   super€cripts.      In-
stead,   when   the   print   routine   encounters   them,    it   will    look      at
the      embedded     control      definition      line      for   the   corresponding
number   (in   this   case    1),    anc]   send   the   numbers      that      appear      on
the      1  ine   (in   this   case,    27   and   88   --or   ESCAPE  X   --ei   sequence
that   starts   underlining   on   a   C.ITOH   Prowriter).   Thus,       if      your
screen    looks   lil<e    this:

^D1   27   88
^D2   27   89

this   is   some   dufTmy   text.        This      is   some
more   dummy   text.

more   dummy   text   demonstrating       lembedded
control  i  codes.
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it   will    print   as   foHows,    on   a   Prowriter:

this      is     scme   dulrmy   text..     This   is   scme
.more   dummy   text.

more      dummy      text   demonstrating   embeddecl
control   codes.

(2?   S9.is   the   C.It®h   coc]e    to   stop  .underlining.)    Printe.r   control
codes   shoulcl   be   described   for   you    in      the     manual       acccrmpanying
your     printer.         It   is  upto  you   to  be   certain   that   you.'re   using
the   prop9r.codes   to   acheiue   the   desired   effects.

87   pRINTaBLE   cenlTROL   cODEs,   FOREIGN   syMBOLs

Embedded   control   codes   are   usually   just      that     --     nan-printing
coc]ers   that   get   sent   to   the   printer   to   control    a   function.      Wheir}
justifying   text,    the   program   does   not   count   these   codes   because
theiy      clo   not   put   additional    characters   on   the   line.      But   embed-
ded   contro.I.   codes   can   also-be   usec]   to   print   foreign,   math,      and
other  .strange   symbols  which   many   printers   provide.

If   you   wish   to   print   these   special   .Symbols   in      justif ied      textl
yell      neec]      to      let      the      program      know      they   are   Drintino   coc}es
rather   than   cc}ntrol    codes.      To   do      this,      simply     change      the   D
in    the   clef-inition    I  ine  -t®   DP,   so   that,   where   normaHy   you   would
use   the   form:

^D1    94

now   you   woulc]   use    the   form

^DP1   94

The   above   line   defines   the   embec]dec]   codel   to   send   an   ASCII      94,
(up   arr6w  .code).      This   form  must   be   used   if   justified   line.s   are
to   print   properlywith   printi.ng      control      cocles      in      them.         In
general,   when   you   pee   printing   control   codes   in   justified   text,
you   should   onl.y   clef ine   1   character.  per   code..

88      CENTERIN6

To   center   a   line   automaticaHy   on   printout,    simply     pre.cede       it
with      ^*.         Restric.tions     on      the   length   of   the   line   are   ais   de-
scrjbecl   in   the    last   paragraph   of   section   82     above.         Center.ing
lines     whose     cha+acters     are   a   different   size   than   the   body   of
the   text,   presents   a   few   problems  which   are      discussed      in      trle
Reference   rlanual    section   6.11.

•    89      HEADERS

To     cause      a     header   to   print   at    the   top   of   each   page   beginning
with   page   2,    Ijse    the   form:

^H3   Jan   3,    1983 Te]ewriter     Tutorial    ^



5,T2~

Trie       header       cie+.inition       line       rriust       begin       and    end   with    the    A.
Otherwise.    you'.11    get   an   error.      The    letter   H   after    the    first    ^
i  ,-idi.:ates       Header.        .arld        trle       riijmber        irTirTiecji.itel a+.tar    i.I    Sets
the   number   of    ]inef.eeds   after   each      header      before      the      actual
body   of    the   page   begins.

The   margin   at    the   Very   tctp   of   each   page    (before   the      header       is
pr.intec])        is      determined      by    the   I+alue   of    uUpper   Margiri"     in    tr|e
Format   menu   (usuaHy   1    cir   2  when   headers   are      used).      Then      the
fieader   .   is      printed,       and      then      (in       the   example.   just   gi.uen)    3
I  inefeeds   are   sent   and   the   main   body   of   th\e   text.begins.

This      "heaider      definition      li.ne"   must   occur   at    the    top.of    text.
It   can   occur    in   a   stack   of   embedded   commands   at   the   top   of      the
text      (s6e      6.3),      but   this   stack   must.be   at   the   Very   top.    (So,
among   other   things,    a   tab   stop   definition      line.    could      precede
the       he2fif>r       Hp{in!tion       lino       2€    long    a€.    they   were'    !r?    +..':a    ==.i:e
stack.)      No   linespace   must   separate   the      header.      or      the   stack

`     it'.a      in,    from   the   very   top   of    the    text.      Cltherwise,    the   heac]er
wil]    not   start    til    page   3.

]t.      you      follow      the      ri     with      a      Plus   sign    {+)    you   will    get   an
immediate   header.      This  means   the   header   uJill    start.  on    the   Very
f irst   page    instead   of.waiting.  tit    the   next.      You   might   use    this
if   ycu   are   printing   a   document      in      sections     where      the      i irst
printed     page    is   not   necessarily   the   first   page   of   a   chapter   or
the   document    itself.      You   can   also   use   this   form      if ,      for   sc)me
reason,      your   header   definition    is   not   at    the   Very   beginning   of
your   text.

The   Header    is   not   effected   by   tha   Telewriter-set   margin,   so   you
must   control     its   positioning      explicitly     with      spaces      in      the
definition    line.

The   page   number   can   be    included    in   the   header   simply   by   puttirig
a   backslash   character   in   the   header  where   the   page   number    is   to
be   printed   (the   backslash     charac.ter      is     produced     by     hittirig
CLEAR-,   .{CLEAR   comma))  :

^H3       Telewriter  Tutorial                                                            page  \  ^

If      you      use    this   option,   no   page   number   wi.11    be   printed   at   the
bottom   of   the   page,   but      the     Number      Pages     pararrieter      in      the
Format     menu     must   be   set   to   the   i irst   page   Value   that   you   want
printed   (usuaHy   2,    if   you're   starting`at   the   beginnin6).

In   ..the      same      manner,      you      can      select      to   print   page   numbers
anywhere   at   the   top   of   the   page.      Just     use      the     header   s>'ntax
with   no   text.                                                                                                                        i

^H3                                           -\  -^

will       print      the      page      number   centerec]   at    the    top   of    the   page,
with   a   hypen   orl   each   side.

Note      that      when      using   the   Page   Finder   feature,    i+   headers   are
pre.sent,    an   extra   step    is   required:      When       the      page      i inder    is
usec}   to   find   breaks,    the   Upper   margin    tin    tr.ie   Format   meriu)   must
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•be    set    to    the    sum   of    Upper   margin    +    #   c)i    I  inefee.cls   af ter    heac±er
+    I    ¢for    the    header    lirie    itself).       That    is,    on.    priritout,    UDDer
!.'tar.gin       woijld       be    set    to    1;     iric)icatirie    t.rl6.t    trie    he.acjer     i;    to   be
•prirlted    llirie    dc.wn    from    the    top    of    trie    page.       But,    when    yc.u`r.e
t.inding      Page      breaks,       if   H3    is   usec]   as    in    the   examples   above,
IJpper   rTiargin    shoulc]   be    set    to   .5       {.Upper      rrlargin       (1`},   .    plijs    the
header    line    (1),    plus   linespaces   after   header    {3)}.      Thef],   when
`/au   go   to   Firint,    remelT`ber   to   set   Upper   margin   back   to   i    in      the
Format     menu,      otherwise      the     .page      breaks     won`t      fall      where
expecte.d   (neither   will    the   headers).

If      you      are      chain      printing      (71,      72)    and   usj.ng   Headers,    the
Header   definition   must   appear   at   the   top   af   each     .file     .in      the
cba.in.         If   you   wish   to   use   the   Page   Finder   across   these   f iles,
then,    in   each   and   every   i ile   aifter   the   i irst,    the      Header     must
be      an   lmmecjiate   Header   `see   paragrapn   5,    this.sectlon),.ethar-
wise    the   Page   Firider   will    give   wrong   results.      .

90      NEW   PAGE

§ofTietifTles,    during   printing,    you   want   something   t®   St-:`rt      a      riew
page.  .     The      ^N      command,    erritedded   anywhere    in    the    text    (on    its
own    line   of   course),   will    caiise   the   printer   to   jump      to     a     new
page      when      it      is     encountered     during     printout.      If   the   N   i5
+.olloujed   by   a   number,    it   will    start   page   riumbering      using      that
number      (e.g.      ^N10      will       number    the   new   page    10    (when    it   gets
to   the   bottcm)   and   the   next   page   11   and   so   on).

Tt`e   ^N  `command   can   also   be   used   at   the   Very   end   of   the   text,   to
get   the   program   to   number   the   last   page.
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EB]TOR   [OHMAN05

One     key  co..and5:

EN"               =  Ter.inate  line   lcarriaqe  return)
BREAK                =  Delete  character  at  cursar

UpArrow         =cur!or  up   i   line  at  left.argin
Dam  Arrow    =  cursar  dam  I  line  at  left  .arqin
Right  Arroi  =  cur.or  right  one  character
Le+I  Arro.    a  cur5or  let I  one  chiracter

Ca...nds  preceded  by  CLEAR   (.control.}   key:
A  =  Align  text  lines  to  fit  51  charact'er  line
8  a  Begin  Text  BJock  Xarkct

C  =  Copy  block

0  =  Disable  verdwra?
E  3  Ei)I  Text  Block  .arker
E  s  Find  i  search  pattern
6  =  Global   (Selectivel   Seircli  and  Replace
X  =  KjlJ   lioe

X  =  Main  .end   (return  to)
X  a  Next   in!talice  of  5earcl)  p&ttem
P  =  Page  forward  through  text
(  =  Sear(h  for  Special  .£hara[ter!  .
R  I  'R!pl]c!  search  pattern  with  replace  p]ttem
S  =  Speed  lode
U  a  Uiual   .ode   lexit  ftyeed  .ode}
1  a  derd*rap  ede  enabl.
I  a  Black  delete
I  f!  Delete  .11  8lo[*  Iarters  (Begin  I  End)
-  =  Page  backward  through  text

ENTER                  a   tab

BREAK               =  delete  chiracter  be<i]re  cprsor
Up  Arroi.        a  cur5or  to  top  of  text
Oom    Arroi.  s  cur3or  to  botto.  of  text
Riglit  Arro.  a  cur5or  to  end  of  line     .
let I  Arro.    a  (ur5or  to  btqiflning  of  line

.      a  e.bedded  foriat  code
/       =  underlifie  dell.iter  for  HX-BO  oiily
I-I  a  user  clef ine]ble  control  codes

HAM  HENU   C0mAND§   (one   key)

C  3  Create  new  text  file   (destroys  old}
E  =  Ju.p  back  ta  Editor   (nonndestructive)
S  =  Save  all   text  in  buffer  to  tape
I  =  Sav'e  .Irked  block  of  text  to  tape
R  =Read  in  text  file  fro.  tape                            i
A  €  Append   text  tile  fro.  tape  to  efld  o{   buffer
V  =  Verify   (§kipf )   Skip   to  end  of   f ile  ofi   tape

F  =  Ju.p  to  Print/Forlat  .enu
I  =  Word  and  line  count  for  all   or  part  of  text

FORHAJ   HENU   CO"ANO§

§  3  Line  §pacin9

#  =  let I  largin
C  a  Chars  per  Line

U  =  Upper   ltop  of   pag!)   .argil)

I  =  Lines  per  page   (u§qally  66}
e  f  Botto.  .argin
F  i  Fof)I   {IIX-80  onlyl   (see  table  bflo.)
I  .  Band  lliit)  rate  (see  table  be]")
P  =  Print  whole  text  but fer
I  a  Prilit  .ar[ed  block  of  text  buffer
A  .  Return  to  Xiin  .emu
I  :  Direct   (a§cii/control  code)  output  to  printer
'T. =  Typewriter   lkeyboard  ch]r5  direct  to  printer)

»  =  Nul8er  paqe§   (0=  no!   vat  a  Start  page  i".ber)
I  a  Wait  ]t  page  botto.   (1=  »Iit,   0=  don't  wait)
13  Ch]in  print   {Oueue)   {ile§   tval   =  I  of  f ills)
i  =  Epson   11=  using  HX-BO,   9  =  anytllillg   else)

EIIBEODED   CO"AND§

s  Line  gpa=i,,,
• L.f t  .argin
g  Chars  p.r  line
3  upper  .argin
=  8Otto.  .arqin
f unes  per  pag!
a  Nco  page  (  opticoll   val]  Start  pg  11
a  O.+ine  direct  code  output
a  Define  Header
*  Center  line
3  Center  line  of  different  Size  font

•1.-.9.  a  Direct  code  Special   cl`aracter5
^text      3  Prilit  flusll  left,   ignore  leading  spice

EP§OII   FONT   TABLE

a  .  clear  Special   fonts   lnorial  font)
I   =  eplia5ized   (E§C  E}

2  3  double   (E§C   6}

3  =  cofldco5ed   (§[)

•  =  enlarged   (§0)

BOuD   RATE   TABLE




